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Ark. DR responds to historic La. flooding
See PRAYER page 7

Prayer rally calls for racial and spiritual unity
LITTLE ROCK – Racial rec-
onciliation in the church and 
a call for a mighty movement 
of the Holy Spirit were high 
on the list of prayer priori-
ties as more than 300 pastors, 
ministers and church leaders 
gathered for an intensive time 
of prayer Aug. 29-30 at Geyer 
Springs First Baptist Church.

It was the third in a series 
of statewide prayer gather-
ings sponsored by the Arkan-
sas Baptist State Convention 
(ABSC) with the stated pur-
pose of uniting for prayer for 
revival and spiritual awaken-
ing.

J.D. “Sonny” Tucker, ABSC 
executive director, welcomed 
those gathered for the event, 
stating the prayer gathering 
was a serious event in which all 
pastors and church leaders are 
invited to attend – cautioning 
that it was “neither a ‘come 
and go’ nor a ‘come and be 
seen’ event.” Arkansas Baptists grasp hands in unity during prayer at the Aug. 29-30 statewide prayer gathering. Photo by Nick Burt

Bill Elliff, pastor of The 
Summit Church, North Little 
Rock, acted as facilitator dur-
ing the two days, which fea-
tured church leaders sharing 
on a variety of topics includ-
ing personal revival, forgive-
ness, casting burdens on the 
Lord, a fresh anointing of the 
Holy Spirit for ministry, racial 
reconciliation, revival in the 
church and city, and reaching 
the next generation.

The prayer gathering was 
streamed live, making it pos-
sible for bi-vocational pastors 
in the Rocky Bayou Baptist As-
sociation to participate. Kevin 
Bishop, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Calico Rock; S.D. 
Hacker, associational mission-
ary, and David Street, associate 
pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Cherokee Village, facilitated 
the event in the association.

Each speaker addressed a 

DENHAM SPRINGS, La. – A 
15-year-old curly-haired teen 
was walking his dog in a flood-
ravaged neighborhood in Den-
ham Springs, La. Two disaster 
relief (DR) volunteers from 
Cross Church of northwest 
Arkansas, Pinnacle Hills, greet-
ed the young man and asked, 
“What would have happened 
to you if you had drowned in 
the flood?” 

He replied, “I guess I would 
have been in the bottom of the 
river.” He was then told how 
he would never have to worry 
about his dying day again be-
cause Jesus had died for him. 
On that street of disaster, the 
young man asked Jesus to for-
give him of his sin. 

“A new name, Alex, was 

written down in heaven from 
a flooded street in Louisiana” 
because “some mud-out crew 
folks from Arkansas” shared 
the gospel, 
said team 
m e m b e r 
Doug Lehm-
an.

As Ar-
kansas Bap-
tist disaster 
relief (DR) 
vo lunteer s 
c o n t i n u e 
with f lood 
recovery efforts across south 
Louisiana, which was crippled 
by historic flooding in mid-
August, they “come alongside 
suffering people and give them 
an answer for their souls,” 

Lehman said. 
A team of 10 DR volunteers 

from Cross Church of north-
west Arkansas, Pinnacle Hills, 

t r a v e l e d 
to Louisi-
ana, Aug. 
21-27, to 
serve flood 
victims. As 
the team 
n e a r e d 
their desti-
nation, all 
they could 
see were 

“thousands of homes with 
their river- and sewer-drenched 
rubbish stacked high along the 
side of the roads for miles,” 
the DR volunteer said.

Beyond the devastation, 

however, they saw people.
One afternoon, team mem-

ber Brook Davis approached 
three elderly people on their 
front porch and offered them 
hot meals. They gladly accept-
ed the meals, and Davis asked 
if she could pray for them. 

As she was closing her 
prayer, one man joined in and 
prayed for her. “And, Lord, I 
thank you that You are our 
great God and that You sent 
this food angel to feed us.” 

They had not had a hot 
meal in two days.

Devastation, yet hope
In the historic flooding, 

nearly 7 trillion gallons of 

See FLOOD page 8

It’s missions
here, there,
everywhere

See MISSIONS page 10

Margaret Colson

Arkansas Baptist News

Editor’s note: Arkansas 
Baptists are passionate about 
going on mission. This is the 
first installment of a series 
chronicling Arkansas Bap-
tists’ mission outreach during 
the summer of 2016.
 
THIS SUMMER’S picture 
postcards tell a story. It’s a 
story of well-traveled peo-
ple venturing into Alaska, 

 Find your next pastor
or staff member here! 

See the ABN classifieds on Page 12.
You can now submit a classified ad via the ABN website at 

arkansasbaptist.org/classified-ads
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Ken Starr cuts ties  
with Baylor University
WACO, Texas (BP) – 
Ken Starr has resigned 
his law professorship at 
Baylor University, cutting 
final ties with the Baptist 
school rocked by allega-
tions that it mishandled 
sexual assault allegations 
and intimidated female 
students who complained.

“Frankly, the university 
determined that it wanted 
a break in the employ-
ment relationship, so I’ve 
accepted that decision and 
will, of course, honor the 
decision,” the Waco Tri-
bune quoted Starr Aug. 19. 
“Nothing changes my love 
and respect for Baylor.”

The years-long sexual 
assault scandal centered 
on the behavior of the uni-
versity students, including 
football players and frater-
nity members, and univer-
sity leaders’ handling of re-
ports of sexual abuse and 
assault, including rape. 
Baylor is affiliated with 
the Baptist General Con-
vention of Texas.

Starr had served as 
university president until 
his termination from that 
post in May, when an in-
vestigation by the Pepper 
Hamilton LLC law firm 
found what was deemed 
“fundamental failure” 
by Baylor to implement 
Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972 
and the Violence Against 
Women Reauthorization 
Act of 2013. Days later, 
Starr resigned the uni-
versity chancellorship, re-
taining his position as the 
Louise L. Morrison Chair 
of Constitutional Law.

Baylor said Starr’s final 
separation from the uni-
versity was mutual.

“The mutually agreed 
separation comes with the 
greatest respect and love 
Judge Starr has for Baylor 
and with Baylor’s recogni-
tion and appreciation for 
Judge Starr’s many con-
tributions to Baylor,” an 
Aug. 19 statement reads.

Ark. Dems add medical pot to platform
THE DEMOCRATIC Party 
of Arkansas has added medi-
cal marijuana to its official 
platform.

Members of the party met 
Aug. 27 to take care of busi-
ness ahead of the Nov. 8 gen-
eral election, including ap-
proving a platform, the Arkan-
sas Democrat-Gazette reported. 
One of the planks is on medi-
cal marijuana.

The plank calls for “the 
development of a responsible 
medical marijuana program 
that will receive patients in 
need of such relief the free-
dom to access this remedy,” 
the Democrat-Gazette reported.

“It’s an important step in 
our state’s care of patients with 
certain critical illnesses,” party 
spokesman H.L. Moody told 
the newspaper. “There’s a lot 
of evidence that shows some-
times that’s the only thing that 
works. We think that if that is 
the case for patients, then that 
sort of treatment should be 
available to them legally.”

Ballot measures
The action by the Demo-

crats comes prior to Arkansas 
voters being asked to legalize 
so-called medical marijuana in 

November’s general election.
The two ballot measures 

Arkansas voters will consider 
are the Arkansas Medical 
Marijuana Amendment and 
the Arkan-
sas Medical 
C a n n a b i s 
Act, which 
offer dif-
ferent ap-
proaches to 
the sale and 
distribution 
of marijua-
na in the 
state.

I f  ap -
proved, the 
A r k a n s a s 
M e d i c a l 
Marijuana Amendment pro-
vides a minimum of 20, but 
not more than 40, for-profit 
marijuana dispensary licenses 
and at least four, but not more 
than eight, marijuana culti-
vation facility licenses in the 
state. No owner, board mem-
ber or officer would be able to 
own more than one for-profit 
dispensary or cultivation facil-
ity under the proposed amend-
ment.

The Arkansas Medical Can-
nabis Act, on the other hand, 

would cap the number of 
cannabis care centers, which 
all would be non-profits, at 
1/20th the number of pharma-
cies that have obtained a phar-

macy per-
mit from 
the state 
Board of 
Pharmacy 
to oper-
ate in the 
state. With 
794 in-
state retail 
p h a r m a -
cies now 
regulated 
by  the 
board, it 
would re-

sult in about 40 distribution 
centers.

‘Legalized pot’
Larry Page, executive direc-

tor of the Arkansas Faith and 
Ethics Council, said the bal-
lot measures are simply an at-
tempt to legalize recreational 
use of marijuana in Arkansas. 

“I say so-called medical 
marijuana because the medi-
cal component is really a ruse,” 
Page wrote in a recent column 
in the Arkansas Baptist News.

“Should either or both of 
the medical marijuana initia-
tives be approved, it will really 
be the recreational use of mar-
ijuana that is legalized,” said 
Page.

“One of the measures will 
permit 60 medical conditions 
to qualify ‘patients’ for using 
marijuana, while the other will 
allow 20 conditions. Many of 
those conditions, such as 
chronic pain – which both 
measures provide for – can 
neither be confirmed nor in-
validated by medical profes-
sionals. In short, anyone who 
wants to smoke marijuana le-
gally can lie about their health 
and be granted permission to 
puff away.”

Page said if Arkansans ap-
prove “medical pot” propo-
nents of the marijuana mea-
sures would then advocate 
for “full-blown approval to 
recreational use, and then one 
won’t even have to lie about 
personal health.”

Medical marijuana dispen-
saries operate with little or no 
“effective regulations and scru-
tiny,” said Page, citing alarm-
ing reports that criminal enter-

Arkansans are being asked  vote on two medi-
cal marijuana proposals in the November gen-
eral election.

‘The Grind’ brings church planting talk to Web
Caleb Yarbrough

Arkansas Baptist News

LITTLE ROCK – Overdriven 
guitars and pounding drums 
welcome listeners to one of 
the Internet’s newest podcasts 
– The Grind. But it’s not what 
you may think.

The Grind doesn’t deal 
with the hottest new hard-rock 
hits but rather the issues re-
volving around church plant-
ing in Arkansas and beyond.

The brainchild of the Ar-
kansas Baptist State Conven-
tion’s (ABSC) church planting 
team, The Grind is released 
every other Tuesday on absc.
org as well as iTunes, Sound-
Cloud, Stitcher and Google 
Play. Dave McClung and Chad 
Grigsby, ABSC church plant-
ing team members, host the 
podcast.

Shannon Byrd, pastor of 
worship and outreach at Syl-
van Hills First Baptist Church, 
Sherwood, created the intro 
and outro sequences for the 
podcast. Scott Quimby, pas-
tor of worship at First Baptist 

Church, Stuttgart, along with 
his band Preservation Theory, 
wrote the music, and Nick 
Burt, member of the ABSC 
executive and administrative 
team, acts as production man-
ager for each podcast episode.

“We’re just trying to cover 
all things 
c h u r c h 
p l a n t i n g . 
… Each 
month we 
are trying 
to interview 
an Arkan-
sas guy and 
somebody nationally or inter-
nationally,” said McClung. 

The Grind has featured – or 
will feature in coming days – 
interviews with church plant-
ers from Missouri, Ohio, Texas 
and locations across Arkansas, 
according to McClung.

The most recent episode of 
The Grind (released Aug. 30) 
features an interview with J.D. 
“Sonny” Tucker, ABSC ex-
ecutive director, in which Mc-
Clung and Grigsby chat with 
him about his vision for reach-

ing unengaged, underserved 
and unreached people in Ar-
kansas with the gospel through 
church planting.

While The Grind has only 
been releasing episodes since 
late July, McClung said that he 
has already received great feed-

back from 
A r k a n s a s 
Baptists re-
garding the 
usefulness 
of the in-
formation 
p r o v i d e d 
on the pod-

cast, both for church planters 
as well as churches and church 
members seeking to partner 
with church planters.

“Everybody has been real 
positive about it. I haven’t 
heard anything negative at all. 
I think we are finally starting 
to hit our stride now that we 
are a few episodes in,” said Mc-
Clung.

Each episode of The Grind 
revolves around a 15-30 min-
ute interview with the week’s 
special guest. According to Mc-

Clung, the goal of each inter-
view is to highlight the specific 
experience and insights of the 
guest in a comfortable, conver-
sational setting.

“We are … hoping that by 
providing interviews with 
high-level leaders and prac-
titioners of church plant-
ing that we provide access to 
people that planters may not 
be able to have on their own,” 
said Grigsby. “They may not 
be able to go to a conference, 
or we may not be able to get 
a speaker into the state. But 
we can interview them on the 
podcast, and that gives people 
a chance to get their insight 
into church planting.”

McClung said that the 
goal of The Grind is to com-
municate that church plant-
ing is hard work, that church 
plants need existing churches 
to partner with them in order 
to succeed and that God is 
using church planting to reach 
Arkansans with the gospel and 
utilize Arkansas Baptists in 

See POT page 9

See GRIND page 9
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LGBT claims unsupported 
by science, report says
NASHVILLE, Tenn. 
(BP) – A report by two 
Johns Hopkins psychiatry 
scholars debunking myths 
about homosexuality and 
transgenderism has been 
cited by a pastor who spe-
cializes in mental health 
care issues as a valuable aid 
for ministry to those strug-
gling with sexual identity.

“The article represents 
some of the most clear-
headed thinking that I 
have read on the volatile 
subject of sexual identi-
ty,” said Tony Rose, who 
chaired Southern Baptist 
Convention Executive 
Committee President 
Frank S. Page’s Mental 
Health Advisory Council. 
“The tenor of the authors 
is worthy of being imitat-
ed.

“I am in agreement with 
the article’s stated primary 
concern – the unusual 
amount of traumatic men-
tal and emotional health 
experiences found among 
the population of humans 
who struggle with sexual 
identity issues,” Rose, pas-
tor of LaGrange (Ky.) Bap-
tist Church, said. “The 
church could learn from 
this model of compassion 
and seek to meet this ob-
servable need.”

The three-part report 
in the fall edition of The 
New Atlantis journal by 
Lawrence Mayer and Paul 
McHugh, both of the psy-
chiatry department at the 
Johns Hopkins University 
School of Medicine, draws 
on more than 200 peer-
reviewed scientific studies.

Alan Branch, a Mid-
western Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary ethics pro-
fessor whose book “Born 
This Way?” draws similar 
conclusions to Mayer and 
McHugh, said, “A care-
ful review of research on 
homosexuality will dem-
onstrate that the church 
should not change its bib-
lical stance that sex is de-
signed by God.”

Delta pastor sees
ministry vision met
Rachel Gaddis

ABSC

DERMOTT – Ricky Lattimore 
loves helping others. As a pas-
tor who has served in Dermott 
for more than 20 years, Latti-
more has seen the needs in his 
community and the Delta. “I 
always desired that the church 
I pastored would grow in every 
area of ministry,” he said.

Though Lattimore 
had a vision for Taber-
nacle Baptist Church 
in Dermott, he felt 
that together they had 
not made progress in 
ministry. “The church 
just flat-lined, and I 
flat-lined with it,” Lat-
timore said. “I told the 
church, ‘I don’t know 
what else to do because I don’t 
like people hurting, and I have 
a lot of people who aren’t even 
members of the church de-
pending on me.’”

Lattimore had been pray-
ing about attending seminary 
when the Delta Institute 
began holding classes once a 
week in McGehee. There, he 
met Willie Jacobs, a member 
of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention (ABSC) church 
planting team, and later heard 
about the ministries of Arkan-
sas Baptists across the state. 
“I said, ‘This is me, God. 
This what You wanted me to 
do, and You brought it right 
through my front door,’” Lat-
timore recalled. 

Tabernacle Baptist Church 
went through the process to 
become an Arkansas Baptist 
church. The partnership pro-
vided Tabernacle Baptist the 
opportunity to participate in 
Dixie Jackson Arkansas Mis-
sions Offering-supported min-
istries. Since then, Lattimore 
said, “Things have just gone 
higher and higher.” 

“I want to connect with 
everything that Arkansas Bap-
tists have! Our church is now 
able to do that,” Lattimore 
said.

In April of this year, more 
than 300 people attended a 
Delta Project block party in 
Dermott. During this event, 
200-plus people were fed by 
Arkansas Baptist disaster relief 
volunteers, and more than 100 
patients were seen by medical 

and dental clinic teams. 
Not long after the block 

party, Arkansas disaster relief 
volunteers responded to flood-
ing and a tornado in the area. 
Tabernacle Baptist hosted the 
team and ministered alongside 
team members. 

“We posted on Facebook 
that Tabernacle was open to 
help people, and local news 
helped us get the word out,” 

Lattimore said. “We 
were the first in the 
area to open, and 
people were coming in 
looking at our church 
because of what we 
were doing.”  

Tabernacle Baptist 
also has a food pantry 
that Lattimore said 
brings people from 

across the Delta, and Taberna-
cle delivers food to the elderly 
and mentally ill. When the 
food pantry began to run dry a 
few weeks ago, funds from Ar-
kansas Baptists’ hunger minis-
try replenished the pantry.

“I have never felt this much 
joy as a pastor, knowing that I 
can do ministry in every area,” 
Lattimore said. “I’m learning I 
can do ministry in Jerusalem—
my hometown; in Judea—my 
state of Arkansas; in Samaria—
outside the state; and to all the 
nations like Jesus said.”

Tabernacle Baptist plans 
to attend and serve during 
the Acts 1:8 One-Day Mis-
sion Trip in Fort Smith Oct. 
1, and church members are 
also going on an international 
mission trip to Thailand. Lat-
timore said he has dreamed 

of going on international mis-
sion trips, but people thought 
he was crazy for saying so. “I 
even thought I was crazy,” he 
said, “but I’ve never wanted to 
keep God in a box, no matter 
our locale.”

“We’re in the Delta, and 
people are amazed that we 
built the kind of church we 
did,” Lattimore added. “God 
was just working in everything. 
God brought people who 
wanted to follow the vision, 
and they are excited about 
going places and helping oth-
ers. They aren’t just coming 
for Sunday morning preaching 

or seeing hurting people and 
not doing anything about it.” 

“God has really moved in 
the area,” Lattimore said. “I as-
sociate it first of all with God 
Himself. But God placed Ar-
kansas Baptists in our lives for 
a purpose so I can effectively 
do the ministry He has called 
me and the church to do.”

All of this was made possi-
ble by Arkansas Baptists’ gifts 
to the Dixie Jackson Arkansas 
Missions Offering. For more 
information visit absc.org.

Rachel Gaddis is publications 
director for the Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention.

‘Living the Gospel’ 2016 offering theme

Lattimore

LITTLE ROCK – The 2016 
Dixie Jackson Arkansas Mis-
sions Offering and week of 
prayer, Sept. 11-18, brings to-
gether cooperating churches to 
pray for and give to Arkansas 
missions. 

By participating in the 
Dixie Jackson Offering and 
week of prayer, Arkansas Bap-
tist churches are directly sup-
porting gospel missionaries 
and ministries in their com-
munities, state and the world. 
The 2016 offering goal is $1.55 
million. 

This year’s theme is “Living 

the Gospel,” based on 1 Thes-
salonians 2:8. In this letter, 
Paul wrote of how he and his 
companions gave their all to 
live the gospel before the lost 
in Thessalonica, not just in 
a momentary gathering for a 
worship service but in a day-in, 
day-out surrender. 

The suggested offering 
dates of the offering are Sept. 
11 and 18. Churches have ac-
cess to a comprehensive plan-
ning guide; teaching plans for 
preschoolers, children, youth 
and adults; a prayer guide, and 
videos that highlight missions 

efforts in the five Arkansas re-
gions now and throughout the 
year at absc.org/dixiejackson. 

Arkansas missions funded 
by the Dixie Jackson Offering 
include the Acts 1:8 One-Day 
Mission Trip, Christian Men’s 
and Women’s Job Corps, Con-
nect weekends, church plant-
ing, disaster relief, hunger 
ministries, medical and dental 
missions, pregnancy care cen-
ters and the training of future 
ministers (E4Call). 

For more information on 
Arkansas Baptist missions visit 
absc.org/missions.   

Tabernacle Baptist, Dermott, operates a food pantry to provide food to the needy. 
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my annual Big Mac, I glanced 
down at my receipt. There it 
was, a standard Big Mac Meal 
Deal: $5.89 plus 65 cents tax 
for a total of $6.54.

$6.54 for a Big Mac lunch. 
Not too bad. While you can 

certainly eat 
cheaper, the 
Big Mac meal 
is pretty aver-
age for a fast-
food meal at 

most places.
Of course, there are meals 

at McDonald’s that you can 
get for less than $6.54, but 
there are also a number that 
cost more. If I had “super-
sized” my Big Mac Deal, it 
would have been well over $7, 
which brings me to my point.

The last time the Arkansas 
Baptist News (ABN) raised sub-
scription plan prices was more 
than 10 years ago. Today, the 
price of our Every Resident 

W 
hen it comes to 
legendary fast-food 

meals, the Big Mac Meal Deal 
has to be in the top 10.

While I am not a big fan of 
eating a lot of fast food due to 
health reasons, at least once a 
year I make a 
pilgrimage to 
McDonald’s 
to indulge in a 
Big Mac Meal 
Deal.

A Big Mac, medium fries 
and a medium drink – Dr. 
Pepper to be exact.

It never disappoints.
There is a consistency in a 

Big Mac. It is really the per-
fect fast food. It has the “se-
cret” sauce. It has the sesame 
seed bun. It feels good in your 
hand as you indulge in eating 
it – you know, while you feel 
bad about eating every deli-
cious bite.

Recently, while enjoying 

Family Plan (our best church 
rate) is $7.75 for 25 print is-
sues mailed to an individual 
member’s home address. At 
a time when newsprint and 
mailing costs have increased, 
the ABN continues to hold 
the line on its subscription 
prices, and we will for as long 
as we can.

Think about it, for about 
the cost of lunch out – like 
my Big Mac Meal Deal – you 
can get a subscription to your 
state newspaper (produced 
exclusively for Baptists) deliv-
ered straight to your mailbox 
for an entire year.

Now that’s a bargain.
Of course, if you are read-

ing this, you probably already 
have a subscription to the 
ABN, or you, at least, have 
access to one. The fact is that 
only about half of Arkansas 
Baptist churches subscribe to 
the ABN.

If you are one of those folks 
who read what we call a “pass-
around” copy and you aren’t 
in the same household, I ask 
you to prayerfully consider 

paying for your own copy or 
encouraging your church to 
establish a subscription plan 

Cartoon by Gary Thomas

Pressing On
Tim Yarbrough
Phil. 3:14

See BIG MACS page 6

Government’s new transgender law foolhardy and dangerous
W ith the start of school, 

this is a timely topic 
to consider. School boards 
and school district superin-
tendents and administrators 
will be forced to make some 
very difficult decisions. Do 
they knuckle under to politi-
cal correctness 
and intimida-
tion, or do 
they choose 
courageously 
to protect the 
students whose welfare they 
are charged with preserving?

A few months ago, the 
federal departments of educa-
tion and justice issued orders 
prohibiting public schools 
from maintaining sex-specific 
facilities, such as restrooms, 
locker rooms and showers. 

They indicated that refusal 
to comply would constitute 
discrimination of federal 
civil rights laws. A threat to 
withhold federal funds from 
public school systems accom-
panied the warning. However, 
the sanctions that were threat-

ened cannot 
be supported 
by current law 
and are clearly 
not enforce-
able. This is 

another case of a heavy-hand-
ed, oppressive government 
trying to advance its illicit 
agenda.

There are some major is-
sues that illustrate the sense-
lessness of the new policy.  
First, there is no way to ob-
jectively verify one’s gender 

identity. “Transgender” can-
not be defined in any way that 
permits classifying it in a legal 
category or that allows a firm 
diagnosis. Gender identity is 
based solely on how one iden-
tifies his or her internal sense. 
Transgender can mean any-
thing or nothing; it is totally 
subjective, and one’s declared 
identity is incapable of being 
successfully challenged.  

Second, if implemented, 
the new policy would permit 
a male student to play on a 
girls’ team, use the girls’ lock-
er room and shower with the 
girls. All it would take for him 
to be allowed to do so would 
be his assertion that his inter-
nal sense tells him he is really 
a female. Here is what makes 
this policy look unhinged: he 

could claim his internal sense 
alternates between male and 
female, and he couldn’t be 
challenged. He could be mak-
ing it up, but it’s his word and 
his word only that rules; it’s 
the honor system on steroids.

This is not about what is 
best for children; rather it is 
what can best drive the SO/
GI (sexual orientation/gender 
identity) agenda in ways that 
fundamentally transform our 
culture and move it further 
away from adherence to Ju-
deo-Christian values. Under 
this policy, girls in public 
school must surrender their 
rights to privacy, dignity and 
well-being to the demands of 
the politically correct SO/GI 
crusaders.  

The minuscule number 

of people actually suffer-
ing with gender dysphoria, 
which is the clinical name for 
the transgender condition, 
should be treated with com-
passion and with the intent 
to heal their minds. However, 
that compassionate approach 
and the care rendered to these 
people should not include 
deluding ourselves and them 
by pretending that the con-
dition they suffer is normal 
and healthy. It is not normal 
and healthy; it is harmful to 
them and to others. We surely 
don’t want to make it easy for 
sexual predators to gain access 
to their next victims. We are 
better than that.  

Larry Page is executive director 
of the Arkansas Faith and Ethics 
Council.

Faith & Ethics
Larry Page
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Observation skills 
A 

bout six months ago, our family started a puzzle. It’s 
a beautiful old map puzzle, one that will look great 

framed and hung on our wall some day. For now, though, 
it’s still a jumble of pieces. Three thousand pieces. 

Yes, we started a 3,000-piece puzzle that, when complet-
ed, will be four-feet wide and nearly three-feet tall. 

Suffice it to say, this puzzle will be a long-term project. 
In the first week or so, we constructed the 
edge of the puzzle as well as an inner bor-
der. Since then, though, it has just been a 
piece here or a piece there as life has got-
ten in the way of truly sitting down and 
focusing on the assembly. Yes, it will take a 
while.

As we have worked, I’ve been reminded of the reality 
that I’m not incredibly observant. I sort through a box 
of puzzle pieces three times. But, only on the fourth time 
through do I find the half dozen relevant pieces I missed 
before. I spend a great deal of time looking for a specific 
puzzle piece, only to find it has been sitting right in front 
of me the whole time. I mix up patterns and confuse col-
ors, missing where various pieces fit in the big picture. 

In this case, it’s just a puzzle. But, what about the rest of 
my life? On a daily basis, the Holy Spirit places before me 

pieces of my spiritual growth. Thanks to underdeveloped 
spiritual observation skills, I miss the lesson right before 
my eyes. I plow through when the Lord is telling me to 
wait. I let anger or a self-centered attitude reign instead of 
seeing the need or hurt in someone else. I get so caught 
up in seeing how a fellow believer needs to grow and learn 
that I miss the truth hammering against my own stubborn-

ness. 
Yet, I focus so much more intently on 

strengthening my physical observation skills 
than I do strengthening the spiritual. In all 
honesty, the physical is so much easier. The 
spiritual, though, is so much more essential. 

Not only is it critical for my own growth, it is also vital for 
the growth of my marriage, my family and my church body. 
If I refuse to allow the Holy Spirit to hone my spiritual ob-
servation skills, I can end up causing a great deal of dam-
age and hurt to those around me – all because I refuse to 
see. 

Our family puzzle is a tangible reminder to me of my 
need to grow in observation skills, both spiritual and physi-
cal. How are your observation skills today? 

Ann Hibbard is a member of East End Baptist Church in East 
End. Read her blog at annhibbard.com.

W 
hen it comes to baptism, 
John’s Gospel is unique 

from the other three Gospels. 
First, Jesus’ baptism, while in-
ferred, is not recorded within the 
book (cf. John 1:29-34). Second, 
only John’s Gospel records Jesus’ 
involvement in the baptism of 
others. John 3:22 states that Jesus 
baptized, but John 4:2 elaborates 
that only the disciples performed 
the act.  

At first glance, this elaboration 
may be for clarification. Had Jesus 
actually performed baptisms, it 
could have created an air of supe-
riority within the early Church. 
Similarly, the Apostle Paul avoid-
ed baptizing others (1 Cor. 1:16). 

However, this elaboration is 
part of a much larger theme with-
in John’s Gospel. In John 3:22-
30, the crowd was concerned that 
Jesus’ ministry had surpassed that 
of John the Baptist. However, the 
one who came preaching (John 
the Baptist) constantly stated to 
the crowd that his ministry point-
ed the way to Jesus (John 1:26, 
29-34). Not only did he preach of 
Jesus, but his baptism pointed the 
way to Jesus as well. Jesus must 
become greater; John the Baptist 
would become less (John 3:30).

Additionally, John’s Gospel 
demonstrates from the beginning 
that Jesus is far greater than any-
one else (John 1:1). Jesus is God, 
and Jesus has been with God 
from the beginning. 

Thus, the baptism that Jesus’ 
disciples performed is a “tipping 
point” both for John the Bap-
tist and for John’s Gospel. The 
very thing that John the Baptist 
preached was coming true. Upon 
Jesus’ death and resurrection, 
Jesus would baptize (immerse) His 
followers with the Holy Spirit, 
which John the Baptist proph-
esied that Jesus would do (John 
20:22; cf. John 1:33).

In the Gospel of John, then, 
baptism by water is important, 
but it is nothing compared to the 
baptism (receiving) of the Holy 
Spirit to all who believe and trust 
in Jesus.

Ken Gore is chairman of the 
department of Christian studies at 
Williams Baptist College. Send your 
question to tim@arkansasbaptist.org.

Uncovered Dish
Ann Hibbard

Baptists Ask
Ken Gore

Why didn’t Jesus baptize, 
leaving it to His  

disciples (John 4:2)? 

Should the gospel be shared at your funeral?
R 

ecently, a casual conversation with my mother and 
sister evolved into a discussion regarding the type of 

funeral message each of us would prefer at our own funer-
als. “Well, I definitely want the gospel to be shared at my 
funeral,” my mom said. “I want people to understand what 
it means to have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ 
and then have an opportunity to respond,” she added.  

In that instant I asked myself a ques-
tion I had never considered, “How many 
non-believers might there be at my funer-
al?”  I wondered, “Would there be a need 
to share the gospel?”

Personally, it is my practice to work the 
gospel into every funeral service I per-
form. Suddenly I was faced with the reality that it would 
be nearly pointless to share the gospel at a funeral where 
everyone is a born-again believer in Jesus Christ. My mind 
raced through my own mental files of relationships, trying 
to identify just a handful of people who are not believers 
and might be likely to attend my funeral service. I was 
ashamed at the shortness of my list.

It is so easy for Christians in places like Arkansas to 
have a tight circle of “church friends” and seldom, if ever, 
reach out and develop meaningful relationships with non-
believers. Now, make no mistake – I am personally grateful 
for my Christian friends. They are a tremendous blessing 
in my life. But, if we are going to follow the example of 
Jesus Christ, we should intentionally make a regular effort 
to reach out to and develop genuine loving relationships 

with those who have not yet professed faith in Jesus Christ 
– even going out of our way to do so. It is hard work!

Here are some questions I have recently processed:
1. Can I name three individuals whom I see regularly 

who do not have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ?
2. What am I doing, at least two times per month, to cul-

tivate a relationship with them?
3. If my funeral were today, how likely 

would it be that these three individuals would 
attend my funeral service? 

Now, I am not suggesting that you just wait 
and depend on a pastor to share the gospel 
with these individuals at your funeral. My 
point is, if we are going to take seriously the 

command of Jesus Christ to make Him known, we must 
purposefully spend time developing relationships with 
non-believers and always be looking for ways to effectively 
share the gospel.  

If we are doing this, then at the end of our lives here on 
earth, there should be people attending our funerals with 
whom we have personally shared the gospel and have pro-
fessed faith in Jesus Christ as well as others with whom we 
have developed relationships who have not yet professed 
faith in Jesus Christ.  

Should the gospel be shared at your funeral? If so, what 
is the likelihood that some non-believers will be there to 
hear it?

Eric W. Ramsey is an evangelism and mission strategist and 
serves as associate pastor of First Baptist Church, Fort Smith.

Answering  
the Call
Eric Ramsey

Leave a legacy through the ABN
A fund for the Arkansas Baptist News (ABN) has been established at the Ar-
kansas Baptist Foundation.  Consider helping the official news journal of the 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention for years to come by including the ABN in 
your will or by making a contribution to the ABN. Contact the Foundation at 
501-376-0732 for more information.
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Service at OBU: An act of obedience and joy

Adoption: Hers, mine, ours and someone else’s
A 

s a longtime member 
and past chairman 

of the Arkansas Baptist 
Foundation board of trust-
ees, I had the opportunity 
at a recent meeting of the 
board held at the Arkansas 
Baptist Children’s Home 
in Monticello to share our 
experience of adopting four 
teenage children who lived 
at the children’s home. 
That story was the genesis 
for this column.

I am 56 years old, and my 
wife, Cathy, is a bit younger. 
We each have a grown 
child from prior marriages, 
and together we have two 
daughters who are current 
students at Ouachita Bap-
tist University. Thus, after 
some fairly full years rais-
ing “hers, mine and ours,” 
our original plan was to 
pack our suitcases and sim-
ply keep driving when we 
dropped our youngest off at 
Ouachita last fall!

God had something else 

in mind, however. As our 
youngest daughter’s senior 
year of high school began to 
unfold, He began to impress 
upon us His plan. Cathy had 
long felt a calling to adopt or 
foster children. In early 2014 
God began to move in my 
heart as well, and on March 
31, 2014, we began praying 
about where God was leading. 
It wasn’t long before some 
“God-shaped 
coincidences” 
began to con-
geal in our 
hearts, calling 
us to adopt.

Things began 
to happen that were simply 
unexplainable outside of 
God’s providence: an adop-
tion meeting that just ap-
peared while we were in Balti-
more at the Southern Baptist 
Convention in June 2014; 
delays in our training that we 
later learned timed perfectly 
with our future children’s 
placement in the system; a 

tragedy that led to our direct 
meeting with the adoption 
specialist who ultimately 
placed our children with us; 
our children’s last name was 
my mother’s maiden name; 
our children actually living 
at the children’s home when 
we thought we would be un-
able to adopt from there, 
and our youngest child being 
supported at the children’s 

home by one 
of my close 
family mem-
bers. There is 
so much more 
I could tell. 
God made His 

plan very clear, and we are so 
very thankful that He did!

Our calling was to adopt 
Arkansas children that 
needed forever families. We 
originally thought we would 
adopt a 12-year-old boy, but 
that changed to a willing-
ness to adopt a sibling group. 
Though we never talked 
about adopting four teenag-
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T 
he Elrod Center 
facility at Ouachita 

Baptist University houses a 
sculpture of Christ created 
by Samuel Gore during a 
chapel service several years 
ago in which he used his art 
to communicate Christian 
truth, beauty and goodness 
through a creative act of 
service. Inscribed on the 
pedestal below the bust are 
the words of Matthew 20:28 
(NIV): “Just as the Son of 
Man did not come to be 
served, but to serve, and to 
give his life as a ransom for 
many.” Those words have 
radiated out over the centu-
ries and form the bedrock 
of Christian belief that each 
of us is called to reflect in 
our individual and collec-
tive lives creativity in the 
way we serve. 

As a university commit-
ted to molding and shaping 
men and women for service 
to society and the church, 
Ouachita took a major cre-
ative step nearly 20 years 
ago to coordinate all service 
efforts through the Ben M. 
Elrod Center 
for Family and 
Community. 
Over time, one 
of the greatly 
loved signature 
service events 
on campus is Tiger Serve Day. 
Designed in 1997 as a mass 
introduction to service, it sub-
sequently has become a high-
light of each semester for our 
students. Nearly 75 percent 
of the student body partici-
pates in expressing the love of 
Christ in tangible ways to the 
community through projects 

such as yardwork, painting 
and cleaning.

Over the past 19 years, 
22,000 students have served 
nearly 78,000 hours, provid-
ing practical assistance to 
those in need and enrich-
ing the lives of those who 

have served. 
One of the 
key ways 
students 
develop 
their leader-
ship skills 

is by serving on the Tiger 
Serve Day leadership team. 
Twenty-five student leaders 
actively engage in organizing 
the day under the supervi-
sion of the Elrod Center 
staff. In the fall of 2015, 
there were 100 volunteer 
teams comprised of 850 
students, faculty and staff. 

In the spring of 2016, there 
were 89 teams with a total 
of 718 volunteers. For both 
semesters, the volunteers 
completed a total of 5,537 
volunteer hours. 

It is our prayer that our 
graduates will continue to 
find creative ways to serve 
in their homes, churches 
and society well beyond the 
four years they spend on 
campus. We want our stu-
dents to discover the joy of 
service and to understand 
that all acts of service are 
acts of obedience to the 
Savior’s call to serve in sac-
rificial ways. 

Ian Cosh is vice president for 
community and international 
engagement and director of 
the Ben M. Elrod Center for 
Family and Community at 
Ouachita Baptist University.

Ouachita 
Baptist
Ian Cosh

ers, from the moment 
we learned we had been 
matched with four teenag-
ers, we knew. We knew. 
We had already prayed and 
knew this was what God 
had called us to. It would 
be great to say it has been 
easy, but God really didn’t 
call us to easy. He called us 
to obey and showed us His 
plan. What a blessing it is 
to know God’s will and fol-
low it.

When most people hear 
that we adopted four teen-
agers at our age and phase 
of life, their jaws hit the 
ground, and they ask in 
bewilderment, “Are you 
crazy?” Yes, I suppose we 
are a little crazy. We’re crazy 
enough to believe that God 
still calls His people to ac-
tion, and we would be cra-
zier not to obey.

Jay F. Shell is a Batesville 
attorney and past chairman of 
the Arkansas Baptist Founda-
tion. 

Baptist 
Foundation
Jay F. Shell

continued from page 4
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Letter to the Editor
Pastors and politics 

In answer to those who 
wants pastors to keep quiet 
about politics – the Bible says 
for rulers to rule justly and 
strongly.

The Constitution says we 
the people rule, so all Chris-
tians ought to be strongly 
mixed in politics. 

Jews and Muslims act swift-
ly when governments displease 
them (and they’re entitled to) 
and so do the atheists.

The politicians’ claim that 
the church can’t also speak is 
a lie. 

The church has kept quiet 
while the government has 
been taking our freedoms 
away.

No wonder politicos show 
such open contempt for Chris-
tians while showing a little tol-
erance for all other faiths. 

Nick Nixon

Charleston

Pastor: Please prayerfully consider leading your church to subscribe to the  
Arkansas Baptist News (ABN) through a church subscription plan. Surveys show 
readers of the ABN are better informed of the needs around them, give more and 
are more likely to support cooperative mission efforts. Please subscribe your entire 
church today through our Every Resident Family Plan for as little as 31 cents a 
copy! Twenty-five editions are less than the cost of a fast-food meal!

Call Barbara at 800-838-2272, ext. 5156,  
for more information about how  
to subscribe your entire church!

for all its members.
You see, subscriptions are 

a critical portion of the ABN 
financial equation. We derive 
income from basically four 
sources: 1) subscription sales 
(church plans or individual); 
2) advertising sales; 3) invest-
ment income and, of course, 
4) funds given through CP. 

As leader of the ABN, I 
have had a goal all along to 
reduce the newspaper’s de-
pendence on CP funds; if you 
read the news story and my 
column from the Aug. 25 edi-
tion, you already know that 
the ABN will be doing just 
that in the 2018 budget year.

Fewer CP dollars coming 
to the ABN mean more dol-
lars on the mission field, and 
that’s a good thing.

However, this approach will 
only work if Arkansas Baptists 
support their newspaper by 
buying subscriptions or start-
ing new subscription plans.

What a great day it is to be 
alive and to be an Arkansas 
Baptist! What better way to 
tell of the wonderful work 
that He is doing through Ar-
kansas Baptists than to share 
it via our state Baptist news-
paper?

Thanks for your faithful-
ness in making sure that all 
know that Jesus Christ is 
Lord!

Tim Yarbrough is editor/execu-
tive director of the ABN.
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A 50-year anniversary celebration of the Christ of the Ozarks statue in Eureka Springs 
is set for 5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 29. Dedicated in 1966, the memorial statue which 
stands seven stories tall, is undergoing renovation. Photo by Tim Yarbrough

Christ of the Ozarks statue
to mark 50 years on Oct. 29
EUREKA SPRINGS – While 
somewhat smaller than the 
Christ the Redeemer statue of 
Jesus Christ in Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil, the Christ of the Ozarks 
statue in Eureka Springs – one 
of the most visited attractions 
in the Ozarks – celebrates its 
50th anniversary in 2016.

Dedicated in 1966, the 
Christ of the Ozarks memo-
rial statue, which stands seven 
stories tall, is undergoing an 
extensive renovation – just in 
time for a special anniversary 
celebration set for 5 p.m. Sat-
urday, Oct. 29, according to 
Kent Butler, spokesperson for 
The Great Passion Play.

“The hour-long celebra-
tion will take place at the 
scenic overlook at the foot of 
the Christ of the Ozarks. The 
Great Passion Play will also 
conclude its 2016 season later 
that night with a performance 
at 7:30 p.m.,” Butler said.

Christ of the Ozarks was 
designed by Emmet Sullivan, 
an apprentice to Gutzon Bor-
glum, who was sculptor of the 
Mount Rushmore National 
Monument in South Dakota. 

While Christ of the Ozarks 

looks similar to the statue in 
Brazil, its arm span of 65 feet 
is 27 feet shy of Christ the 
Redeemer. Efforts were made 
during planning to keep the 
entire structure under 70 feet 
tall to avoid federal regulations 
that would have required a red 
light to be installed on the top 
of Jesus’ head to warn aircraft.

The Christ of the Ozarks 
statue continues to be one of 
the most visited attractions in 
the Ozarks, said Butler.

“Standing 75 feet high, 
the statue overlooks the pic-
turesque Victorian village of 
Eureka Springs. More than 
250,000 people come to view 
the Christ of the Ozarks statue 
each year,” said Butler. "The 
Christ of the Ozarks turns 50 
this year – 17 years longer than 
Jesus walked the earth. We are 
in the final process of the res-
toration effort for the memo-
rial statue – kind of a face-lift 
if you will – in celebration of 
50 years."

“The restoration has been a 
slow and tedious process,” said 
Randall Christy, president/
CEO of the Passion Play. 

"The statue had several 

blemishes that amounted to 
deteriorated concrete, which 
needs to be removed, ground 
out, refilled with concrete, tex-
tured and painted," he said.

“We want everyone to come 
and celebrate the Christ with 
us on Saturday, Oct. 29,” 
Christy said. “We don’t wor-
ship the statue, but it is a great 
reminder of how big our God 
is.”

Interesting facts about the 
statue include:

– Every inch and ounce of 
the statue was built by hand; 
no segment was poured.

– The foundation of the 
statue required 340 tons of 
concrete interlaced with steel 
virtually welded into the rock 
of Magnetic Mountain.

– The statue is made of 24 
layers of white mortar on a 
steel frame. It was necessary to 
build an elevator up the side 
of the framework, which was 
completely surrounded by scaf-
folding during construction.

– The face is approximately 
15 feet in height.

– The hands from wrist to 
fingertip measure approxi-
mately 7 feet.

– The total weight of the 
statue is over two million 
pounds.

– The arm spread from fin-
gertip to fingertip is 65 feet.

– The statue is located on 
Magnetic Mountain at an alti-
tude of 1,500 feet.

In addition to Passion Play 
performances through Oct. 
29, the Bible museum, art mu-
seum and history museum at-
tractions are open to the pub-
lic, along with the Holy Land 
tour. For more information 
visit greatpassionplay.org.

continued from page one
PRAYER

topic followed by prayer by 
participants. 

Elliff, who has been at the 
forefront of a call for prayer for 
awakening and spiritual awak-
ening – seeing God move bold-
ly in his church body – prayed 
simply during the opening ses-
sion: “Lord, take us where we 
need to go.”

“Humility is the result 
of humbleness,” said Man-
ley Beasley Jr., pastor of Hot 
Springs Baptist Church, Hot 
Springs, speaking on Monday, 
Aug. 29. “Ultimately, the issue 
boils down to sin” when God’s 
people aren’t obedient.

Larry White, pastor of First 
Baptist Church, Cherokee Vil-
lage, spoke on forgiveness.

“When God said I am to 
forgive, it’s a matter of spiritu-
al perspective,” he said. “God 
is near the broken … you are 
closest to God in your broken-
ness.”

After White shared, Elliff 

said, “Right now in your mind, 
is there an unforgiving spirit? 
(If so) if there is revival, you’ll 
miss it. We’re never more like 
Jesus than when we forgive.”

Don Moore, former ABSC 
executive director who has led 
thousands of senior adults the 
past several years to pray for re-
vival and spiritual awakening, 
spoke on “casting your cares 
on the Lord.”

“Finish the race with pa-
tience,” Moore told the crowd. 

After Moore shared, the 
entire group gathered around 
him to pray for him and his 
wife, Nita, who is battling can-
cer.

Following Moore, Kyle 
Reno of the Summit Church 
mission in Conway spoke on 
“the filling of the Holy Spirit 
and a fresh anointing for min-
istry.”

Racial reconciliation
Neil Scoggins and Willie 

Jacobs of the ABSC church 
planting team joined Elliff on 
stage Tuesday morning, Aug. 
30, to discuss racial reconcili-
ation.

“The world is talking about 
race, but we (have) quit talking 
about it in the church,” said Ja-
cobs. “(We need to) talk about 
it in Sunday school … (then) 
there will be a powerful resto-
ration.”

Following prayer for racial 
reconciliation, Julio Arriola, 
global worship pastor at Cross 
Church northwest Arkan-
sas, along with The Summit 
Church praise band, led wor-
ship, singing: “There is power 
in the name of Jesus to break 
every chain, break every chain, 
break every chain.”

Shawn Barnard, pastor 
of Crossgate Church, Hot 
Springs, spoke on “igniting 
our hearts for revival,” re-
counting a movement in his 
city to bring 40-50 pastors 
from various denominations 
together for prayer.

“We are praying together 
that God will do something 
amazing,” said Barnard. “For 
most pastors it is not about 
competing, but the kingdom 
… that our city might awaken 
to Who Christ is.”

Barnard urged pastors and 

churches to stay the course of 
ministry.

“Don’t throw in the towel. 
When you’re boxing, you 
don’t throw in the towel when 
your enemy is defeated,” he 
said. 

“Too many churches do 
this.”

Barnard added, “When is 
the last time you wept for your 

city? I want to challenge you to 
do that.”

Jeff Williams, pastor of Sec-
ond Baptist Church, Conway, 
told participants that prayer 
isn’t just a part of their strate-
gy to reach the next generation 
and bring spiritual awakening.

“Prayer should be the strat-
egy!” he said. “Be devoted to 
prayer.”

Pastors, ministers and other Arkansas Baptists pray during the two-day Arkansas 
Baptist State convention statewide prayer gathering Aug. 29-30 at Geyer Springs 
First Baptist Church in Little Rock. Photo by Nick Burt
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rain fell, killing 13 people and 
damaging more than 150,000 
homes and 75 Baptist church-
es in 20 parishes, according to 
Baptist Press reports. 

State officials estimate dam-
ages will exceed $20 billion, 
making the 500-year flood 
event one of the worst disasters 
to strike the U.S. since Hur-
ricane Sandy in 2012. More 
than 115,000 people have ap-
plied for assistance from the 
Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMA).

As Louisiana flood victims 
begin to rebuild what’s left of 
their lives, Arkansas Baptist 

continued from page one

FLOOD

A Cross Church disaster relief (DR) volunteer surveys flood damage to a house in 
Louisiana. Arkansas Baptist DR volunteers are serving in the massive relief effort not 
seen since Hurricane Sandy.  Photo courtesy of Doug Lehman

DR volunteers, along with 
other Southern Baptist DR 
teams from throughout the 
country, are there, offering 
hope, hot meals and helping 
hands.

Already, 94 Arkansas Bap-
tist DR volunteers and 10 
Arkansas DR units have de-
ployed to Louisiana. Some 
volunteers, such as Arkansas 
Baptist collegiate ministries 
college students spending their 
Labor Day weekend minister-
ing in flooded areas in Loui-
siana, aren’t officially trained 
in DR but are called upon to 
work alongside their trained 
DR counterparts. 

Among Arkansas Baptists 
serving in Louisiana is an 
18-member DR team from 
Red River Baptist Association. 
The team, serving in Walker, 

La., for a week, is responsible 
for serving hot meals to those 
in need.

“As Christians, we are called 
to serve,” said Joseph Burt, as-
sociational missionary, Red 
River Baptist Association. A 
DR volunteer for more than 
two decades, Burt leads his 
association to provide annual 
DR training.

The Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention (ABSC) has 1,398 
credentialed DR volunteers 
and 50 mobile units. Arkansas 
DR is one of the few key fed-
eral response agencies on the 
Arkansas Homeland Security 
Council, said Randy Garrett, 
ABSC DR director.

Every day about 1,000 vol-
unteers from 22 state Baptist 
conventions are serving in the 
relief effort in Louisiana. 

In the massive relief effort, 
Arkansas Baptist DR has been 
asked to lead a unified com-
mand center at First Baptist 
Church, Livingston, La. The 
unified command center is 
purposed with coordinating all 
Southern Baptist relief efforts 
in the seven-region area affect-
ed by flooding in Louisiana. 

In the next few weeks, as the 
need arises, Garrett expects 
that additional Arkansas Bap-
tist DR teams and flood recov-
ery and feeding units will be 
deployed.

Already, associational mis-
sionary Verne Wickliffe, 
Southwest Arkansas Baptist 
Association, has traveled with 
a five-person DR team to do as-
sessments in the flooded areas; 
he expects he will be returning 
soon to pick up where he left 
off.

“It feels good to help people 
and share with them the love 
of Christ,” said the seven-year 
DR veteran.

As volunteers serve flood 
victims in a variety of ways, 
“We have to remember why 
we do what we do,” said Gar-
rett. “We do this to share the 
Word of Christ and to repre-
sent Christ.” 

In addition to sending work-
ers to areas recovering from a 
disaster, Arkansas Baptist DR 
encourages all Arkansas Bap-
tists to pray for the DR effort 
and to support DR through 
financial gifts. 

“Both of these have a huge 
impact on the ministry of di-
saster relief,” said Michelle 
Hendrix, Arkansas Baptist 
missions team assistant.

Those wishing to donate to 
Arkansas Baptist DR may do 
so online at absc.org/disaster-
relief.

Davis awarded ABN scholarship
LITTLE ROCK – The Arkan-
sas Baptist News (ABN) recently 
named Sarah Davis, a student 
at Ouachita Baptist University 
(OBU), recipient of the 2016 
ABN scholarship.

Davis was the third 
student to receive the 
ABN scholarship, 
which is awarded each 
year to an Arkansas 
Baptist student who is 
currently enrolled in 
college and pursuing 
a career in Christian 
journalism or com-
munications.

A junior at Ouachita and 
pursuing a double major in 
communications and Chris-
tian studies with an emphasis 
in ministry, Davis currently 
works for Ouachita’s com-
munications office through a 
work-study program.

Davis is active in the Pruet 
Sisterhood, a social club for 
women majoring in Christian 
studies at OBU, Tiger Serve 
Day, Big Brothers Big Sisters, 

backyard Bible club 
and tutoring children 
at local schools.

This past summer 
Davis served as an in-
tern for First Baptist 
Church, Sherwood, 
where she is a member.

Tsinina Burgan, sec-
retary at Caroline Bap-
tist Association in Lo-

noke and reference for Davis, 
said that she is “a hard worker 
and very committed in every-
thing she does.”

For information on the 
ABN scholarship and how to 
apply visit arkansasbaptist.org 
or email abn@arkansasbaptist.
org.

Davis

MONTICELLO – The Arkan-
sas Baptist Foundation board 
of directors contributed 40 
new backpacks for children 
following a tour and visit with 
residents of the Arkansas Bap-
tist Children’s Homes campus 
in Monticello.

The tour followed the 
Foundation’s board meeting 
during which Jay Shell, former 
Foundation chairman, shared 
a devotion and testimony of 
God’s leadership in his fam-
ily’s adoption of four siblings 
from the Children’s Home in 
2015.    

In other business, the 
board:

Foundation visits Monticello home
– Reviewed the 2nd quarter 

2016 financial report, noting 
2016 distributions to date of 
$10,603,054.

– Voted to maintain the cur-
rent distribution rate of 5 per-
cent from its Spending Plan 
Rate in an effort to provide 
ministries stability of funding.

– Reviewed the 2017-2019 
nominations to its board of 
directors, which are: Jay Shell, 
Batesville; Wendell Strat-
ton, Stuttgart; Celia Thomp-
kins, Rogers; Jeff Thompson, 
Greenwood, and Jeff Wil-
liams, Conway.

The next Foundation board 
meeting is Nov. 10.
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continued from page 2
POT

continued from page 2
GRIND

prises are behind the sale and 
distribution of the substance 
in at least one state that has 
approved it.

“In Colorado, which began 
with medical marijuana and 
then moved to recreational pot 
a few years ago, the marijuana 
business is so loose some of 
the Mexican cartels relocated 
to that state. They have found 
it easier and more cost-effec-
tive to cultivate, harvest and 
ship their marijuana with a 
Colorado base of operations.”

While proponents of the le-
galization of medical marijua-
na advocate “pharmacy-like” 
dispensaries for “patients,” 
Page said reality looks much 
different.

“The unregulated dispensa-
ries in Colorado, where medi-
cal marijuana is sold, look 
nothing like a pharmacy and 
more closely resemble candy 
stores and tobacco shops. Not 
only is smoked marijuana al-
lowed where legalized for med-
ical reasons; the pot can also 
be sold in edible forms, such 
as candy, cookies, brownies, 
sodas, lollipops, etc.,” he said.

Moreover, Page said the po-

tency of marijuana today has 
more than tripled since the 
mid-1990s – making use of the 
substance even more problem-
atic to society as a whole.

“Average potency of mari-
juana flowers/buds in Colo-
rado is over 17 percent THC 
(the psychoactive ingredient 
in pot), and the potency for 
concentrated forms of ingest-
ible marijuana is more than 62 
percent,” said Page. “Potency 
rates of up to 95 percent have 
been recorded. 

“After studying the negative 
impacts from higher THC con-
centrations in Holland, a team 
of health experts concluded 
that THC potencies above 15 
percent should be considered 
hard drugs.”

Page said areas of the 
country like Colorado al-
ready are seeing an increase 
in marijuana-related health  
emergencies.

“The presence of high-
potency pot, especially in 
edible forms, has caused dra-
matic increases in emergency 
room visits, hospital admis-
sions and poison center calls. 
Many of those affected are 
unsuspecting children who 
simply thought they were eat-
ing a treat, but instead were 
ingesting a dangerous drug,”  
he said.

sharing Christ, not only in the 
state, but all over the world.

“We hope it will be a tool 
to serve church planters in 
our state. We also hope that it 
will be a resource for planters 
in a couple of ways. Not only 
are we excited about telling 
the story of Arkansas Baptist 
church planters but we are also 

hoping that those stories will 
create partnerships and excite-
ment for church planting all 
over the state,” said Grigsby.

For more information on 
The Grind visit absc.org/
the-grind-podcast. If you have 
someone you think would 
be good for The Grind to in-
terview, have a good church 
planting story or would like to 
send feedback regarding the 
podcast, email thegrind@absc.
org.

Contact Caleb Yarbrough at 
caleb@arkansasbaptist.org.

Global Hunger Sunday resources now available

MOVE IN DAY AT WBC - Halley Simmons, a freshman from Marion, moves into 
her room in Southerland Hall on the campus of Williams Baptist College in Walnut 
Ridge. Halley is assisted by her father, Frank Simmons. Friday, Aug. 19, was move-in 
day on campus. Williams Baptist College photo

GLOBAL HUNGER Sunday 
is Oct. 9, 2016. Email Kathy 
Hensley, Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention missions 
team, at khensley@absc.org 

for more information and re-
sources.

Additionally, a comprehen-
sive website at globalhungerre-
lief.com features information-

al articles about world hunger.
Help your church better 

comprehend the global hun-
ger crisis by showing the video: 
vimeo.com/174226032.
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MISSIONS
New Mexico, Michigan, Ken-
tucky, Oklahoma, Wyoming 
– even Haiti and Honduras – 
just to name a few. It’s a story 
of making memories of a life-
time, enduring a few unfortu-
nate mishaps and building re-
lationships. Most importantly, 
it’s a story of obedient Arkan-
sas Baptists taking the gospel 
of Jesus Christ to those who 
have never heard.

Here’s a snapshot look at 
Arkansas Baptists on mission 
during the summer of 2016.

Heritage Fellowship 
Church, Springdale. Des-
tination: Lawton, Okla.

From pulling out a home’s 
sheetrock and carpet that 
had been destroyed in a fire, 
to teaching Bible lessons to 
dozens of active children, to 
packing boxes and loading a 
moving truck, 32 youth and 
adults from Heritage Fellow-
ship Church, Springdale, 
traveled to Lawton, Okla., in 
July, asking God to “guide op-
portunities for us throughout 
the week,” said Brad Cochran, 
student pastor at Heritage Fel-
lowship.

“This was a unique experi-
ence to take those that had not 
been on a mission trip, both 
youth and adults, and have an 
experience like no other,” Co-
chran said, explaining that the 
church was launched less than 
a year ago, 
in December 
2015.

Before ar-
riving at their 
d e s t i n a t i o n 
some 300 
miles from 
home, the 
group experi-
enced mechan-
ical issues with 
its bus. “This 
issue would 
plague us the 
entire trip but 
would not 
sway us from 
what God had 
called us to do,” he said.

Mission trip participants 
kicked off the week helping 
lead evening vacation Bible 
school (VBS) at Arena Cow-
boy Church near Meers, 
Okla. While several children 
indicated their desire to make 
professions of faith, two youth 
from the mission team also 
made salvation decisions  

during VBS.
Two mornings during the 

week, the mission team helped 
Family Promise, a local non-
profit organization that assists 
homeless families, move to a 
larger facility. The team helped 
pack and load a truck, clean 
and paint the new facility and 
finally unpack and organize. 

On another morning team 
members joined a disaster 
relief (DR) crew traveling to 
Frederick, Okla., to help a cou-
ple that had lost their home 
in a fire. The team helped tear 
out sheetrock and carpet and 
remove all nails so that the 
husband and wife could begin 
the rebuild process. 

“For our team to help them 
get closer to being able to re-
build their home was a very 
humbling experience. The 
group prayed with the home-
owner and presented him with 
a Bible with our church name 
and signatures of those in at-
tendance,” Cochran said. 

By week’s end, Cochran 
said, “God is good. Each and 
every day showed why we need-
ed Jesus and what we could 
accomplish when His people 
combine to be His hands and 
feet.”

Lonoke Baptist Church, 
Lonoke. Destination: Al-
buquerque, N.M.

Eighteen youth and adults 
from Lonoke Baptist Church 
set out in mid-July from Arkan-
sas, crossed through Oklaho-
ma and Texas, finally arrived at 
their destination of Albuquer-

que, N.M., 
where they 
wo r sh ipe d 
in Native 
A m e r i c a n 
l anguage s , 
took Bibles 
to a Native 
A m e r i c a n 
reservation 
and encour-
aged believ-
ers.

At Indian 
Nations Bap-
tist Church, 
the mission 
team helped 
lead VBS for 

both children and adults. They 
also delivered backpacks filled 
by their home church with 
school supplies, healthcare 
items and Bibles to a Native 
American reservation.

“The church back home 
was a part of every act of min-
istry,” said Scott Miller, pastor 
of Lonoke Baptist Church.

The team, which learned 

flexibility every step of the 
way on its mission trip, felt its 
“greatest ministry may have 
been encouragement to the 
believers in New Mexico,” he 
said.

In addition to building rela-
tionships with the people they 
met in New Mexico, the team, 
many of whom were first-time 
mission trip participants, also 
built relationships with one 
another.

“The team grew close to-
gether – realizing they – and 
anyone – can do missions,” 

Miller said.
The New Mexico trip  

is not the church’s only mis-
sion trip planned for this sum-
mer.

The church is also sending 
a mission team to The Shore 
Church, in St. Joseph, Mich., 
as part of an ongoing partner-
ship with that church plant. 
On the weekend mission trip, 
the team will lead evangelism 
workshops, help with a com-
munity event, host a block 
party at the church and wor-
ship with the church.

Cornerstone Baptist 
Church, Texarkana. Desti-
nation: Detroit, Mich.

They had heard the negative 
publicity about Detroit’s trou-
bles. They knew Detroit was 
more than 1,000 miles away 
home. They knew the week’s 
logistics would be a challenge. 

No problem.
“We felt called to go to 

Detroit,” said David Holder, 
pastor of Cornerstone Baptist 
Church, Texarkana. 

In early July, Cornerstone 
Baptist sent a team of 14 

College students Brishna Hedstrom and Justin Rose from Cornerstone Baptist Church, Texarkana, worked with Michael Howard 
(right), church planter in Warren, Mich., this summer. Team members went door-to-door, distributing smoke alarm batteries 
and sharing information about the new church. (Below, left) As Pastor Paul Easter and his wife returned home to Elliott Baptist 
Church, Camden, he says they left “part of their hearts” with those they shared Christ with in Honduras, such as these young girls. 
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people – including the pas-
tor, youth minister, two youth, 
four college students and six 
adults – to Detroit where they 
would work with four church 
plants during the week, even 
crossing the border into Can-
ada to work with one church 
plant.

While in the “Motor City,” 
the transmission on the church 
van had to be replaced. “It just 
so happened,” said Holder, 
that a member of the team’s 
host church was a transmission 
expert with Ford Motor 
Company. The transmis-
sion was replaced quickly 
and economically. “God is 
good,” said the pastor.

In Windsor, Ontario, 
Canada, there is no Eng-
lish-speaking evangeli-
cal church in an area of 
20,000 people. There, 
team members helped Vic-
tory Fellowship Church 
go door-to-door, canvass-
ing and distributing flyers 
about the church’s Tuesday 
evening Bible study. 

Just outside of Detroit, in 
Wyandotte, Mich., team mem-
bers also distributed flyers 
on behalf of Restoring Hope 
Church, where Dan Tackett 
serves as pastor. Throughout 
the week, several team mem-
bers helped with remodeling 
work in the church’s base-
ment.

Another team worked 

with pastor Daryl Gaddy and 
Detroit’s Victory Fellowship 
Church, located in an inner-
city, largely African American 
neighborhood. The Corner-
stone team worked with Vic-
tory Fellowship in its weekday 
children’s program, doing 
a version of vacation Bible 
school.

Still another team worked 
with church planter Michael 
Howard, who is seeking to 
plant a congregation in War-
ren, Mich. Team members 

went door-to-door, distribut-
ing smoke alarm batteries and 
sharing information about the 
new church.

“They shared the love of 
Christ door-to-door in a neigh-
borhood that societal progress 
has largely forgotten,” said 
Holder. “Seeds were planted 
there that we pray will bear 
fruit for the kingdom of God.” 

The mission trip was a great 
bonding and spiritually ma-

turing experience for all par-
ticipants, with several lessons 
learned:

“We saw how God provides 
for our needs.

“We saw how dark some of 
our major cities are, but with 
beacons of hope being shown 
by local churches.

“We saw in Canada the dan-
gers of creeping theological lib-
eralism and attempting to be 
inclusive while ignoring bibli-
cal doctrine and standards,” 
said the pastor.

As they left Detroit 
to head home, “We left 
a bit of our hearts in 
this city,” Holder said. 

Back home, they are 
putting one additional 
lesson learned in De-
troit to work in Texar-
kana.

“We saw the need 
to get outside the 
four walls of our own 
church and into our 
community,” Holder 

said. Church members will 
soon be distributing batteries 
and information about an up-
coming church pig roast and 
fall festival.

“Our students will lead the 
way in that effort,” he said.

Elliott Baptist Church, 
Camden. Destination: 
Buena Vista, Honduras

When Paul Easter, pas-
tor of Elliott Baptist Church, 

Camden, and his wife Lori 
set out on a mission trip to 
Buena Vista, Honduras, they 
left their familiar “creature 
comforts” behind. For three 
days, their accommodations 
“were in a schoolhouse void of 
… showers, television, Wi-Fi, 
our favorite lounge chair, Wal-
Mart and paved roads.

“But the view of the moun-
tains constantly reminded us 
of God’s awesomeness and 
directed our attention to the 
more pressing matter of reach-
ing others for Christ,” said 
Easter.

Prior to the trip, “Satan 
threw every hindrance and 
barrier he could muster to 
keep us from going on this 
adventure for Christ,” includ-
ing health issues experienced 
by the pastor. “The excuses for 
canceling out were abundant,” 
Easter said.

“But through much prayer, 
God answered in extraordi-
nary fashion,” and Easter and 
his wife were on their way.

Traveling with Extreme 
Missions Adventures, based in 
Rayville, La., the couple’s time 
in a small, remote village in 
Honduras consisted of sharing 
the gospel, leading VBS, host-
ing a movie night and leading 
sessions for men and women 
from the village.

As they entered huts in the 
village, “Often the entire fam-
ily would listen as the gospel 
was presented, and much time 

was devoted to praying for 
their families. Many of those 
we visited were unable to read 
and had a limited understand-
ing of God’s Word,” said Eas-
ter. 

Even with the threat of Hur-
ricane Earl making landfall on 
the couple’s last day in the vil-
lage, “What a grand time we 
had just loving, encouraging, 
teaching, sharing and simply 
being the hands and feet of 
Christ,” the pastor said.

As the pastor and his wife 
ministered and shared the gos-
pel in Honduras, they knew 
they were not going alone.

“Elliott Baptist Church pro-
vided prayers and financial 
support; some sent gifts to the 
host family; family and friends 
supported with donations; 
church leaders stepped up in 
the absence of the pastor,” said 
Easter. 

 The pastor encourages oth-
ers to participate in short-term 
mission trips, but his encour-
agement comes with a warn-
ing. 

“I must warn you, when 
you leave, part of your heart 
stays with the people you have 
shared the love of Christ with. 
Short-term mission endeavors 
can and often do change your 
attitude toward missions; they 
leave an indelible mark upon 
your heart. You cannot go and 
remain the same,” Easter said.

Contact Margaret Colson at 
margaret@arkansasbaptist.org.

While on a mission trip to New Mexico this summer, members of Lonoke Baptist 
Church, Lonoke, delivered backpacks filled with school supplies, healthcare items 
and Bibles to a Native American reservation. The smiles on the children’s faces (left) 
show their appreciation.
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Oct. 9. Don Cooper will bring 
a special anniversary message, 
followed by a banquet in the 
fellowship hall. Bill McCall is 
pastor.

First Baptist Church, Wil-

ton, will celebrate its 125th 
anniversary at 11 a.m. on Sun-
day, Sept. 18. Lunch will be 
provided, followed by a 2 p.m. 
celebration service. 

ACROSS ARKANSAS

Church life

Second Baptist Church, 

West Helena, will hold revival 
services at 6 p.m. nightly, Sept. 
18-21. Retired pastor Rudy 
Davis from Little Rock will be 
the speaker.  Worship leader 
is Tom Edwards from Jackson, 
Miss. 

First Baptist Church, 

Scranton, held its annual 
Scranton community block 
party to promote the church’s 
Awana program on Saturday, 
Aug. 20, at Scranton City 
Park.  The church provided 
water slides, hot dogs, snow 
cones, cotton candy and pop-
corn. Franklin Pearcy, pastor 
of First Baptist, said that 120 
attended the event, along with 
15 volunteers from the church 
– all in a town with a popula-
tion of 225. James Schwartz, 
a member of First Baptist, is 
the commander for the Awana  
program and was in charge of 
the event.  Pearcy said that 80 
had registered for the program 
at the church, which began 
Aug. 24, but he expects a total 
to reach 100 in the coming 
weeks.

South Highland Baptist 

Church, Little Rock, will 
celebrate its 100th anniver-
sary at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday,  

Check out the new and 
improved ABN website 
at arkansasbaptist.org

On the move

Debbie Smith of Mulberry 
has been named the “2015 Key 

Spouse of the 
Year” by the Air 
National Guard. 
Since December 
2012, Smith has 
volunteered at 
the 188th Wing 

in Fort Smith, where her hus-
band, Col. Tom Smith, is full-
time chaplain. She is a mem-
ber of Vine Prairie Baptist 
Church, Mulberry, where Tom 
Smith is bi-vocational pastor.

Milestones

Chris Neaveill is serving as 
music minister of First Baptist 
Church, Osceola. 

Jamie Little is serving as 
pastor of Martinville Baptist 
Church, Hamburg.

Williams family helps WBC celebrate 75th 
WALNUT RIDGE – The 
children of H.E. and Beatrice 
Williams helped celebrate 
the 75th anniversary of Wil-
liams Baptist College (WBC) 
Aug. 24. Martha Nicholas, 
Jim Williams and Steve Wil-
liams shared memories at the 
college’s opening convocation 
ceremony. 

The three were interviewed 
onstage by Brett Cooper, 
WBC’s vice president for in-
stitutional advancement, elic-
iting both tears and laughter 
as they recalled the early years 

of the institution, which was 
founded as Southern Baptist 
College in 1941.

All talked of the years of 
sacrifice their parents and oth-
ers poured into the college, 
as well as more lighthearted 
moments, such as Steve, the 
youngest child, getting into 
trouble when he skipped 
church to see the Beatles at 
Walnut Ridge Airport in 1964.

Martha Nicholas and Jim 
Williams both live in Little 
Rock, and Steve Williams lives 
in Cumming, Ga.

The children of Williams Baptist College (WBC) founder H.E. Williams (left to right): 
Steve Williams, Jim Williams and Martha Nicholas, answer questions from Brett 
Cooper about the early years of WBC at the college’s 75th anniversary convocation 
ceremony Aug 24.

Looking to fill a staff position at your church? Visit arkansasbaptist.org/ad to submit your classified!

tor. Letter/resume to First Baptist Church, P.O. 
Box 789, Marshall, AR 72650 email: mfbcof-
fice@gmail.com.

Shilo Baptist Church (SBC), Rover, Mo., 17 
miles east of West Plains, seeking bi-voca-
tional pastor. Worship attendance about 70, 
median age about 35. Send resumes to: Lyndell 
Huddleston, HC 61, West Plains, MO 65775.

First Baptist Church, Gillham, is seeking a 
full-time pastor. Please send resumes to 
Pastor Search Committee, c/o Vona McKinley, 
332 Pendergrass Road, Horatio, AR 71842.

Cornerstone Baptist Church is seeking a full-
time youth minister. Please send resumes 
to 3900 Union Road, Texarkana, AR 71854 or 
e-mail to csbaptist@aol.com.

FBC Canton (TX), a growing congregation 
with a Christ-centered vision, needs full-time 
youth minister. Seeking a man with 3 yrs. 
experience (preferred) to be part of our vision 
for growth. Send resume/references to libby@
firstcanton.com. Open through Sept. 30, 2016.

Full-time associate pastor of youth. 

C l a s s i f i e d s
 PASTOR

Clear Lake Baptist Church, a small, conserva-
tive Southern Baptist church in rural northeast 
Arkansas, is seeking a full-time pastor with 
a passion for church growth. Please contact us 
through our website, clearlake.iconosites.com.

First Baptist Church of Heber Springs is 
in search for a senior pastor. Please send 
resume with references to: Search Team, First 
Baptist Church of Heber Springs, 201 N. 4th 
St., Heber Springs, AR 72543 Email: fbcheber@
gmail.com.

Accepting applications for bi-vocational 
pastor. Resume to Emmanuel Baptist, 4315 
NCR 535, Blytheville, AR 72315.

FBC Bellefonte is searching for a bi-voca-
tional pastor. We are a fundamental, con-
servative, traditional worship rural church in the 
Ozarks. Send resume to jpeslinger@icloud.com.

Portland Baptist Church, Portland, AR, is 
seeking a full-time pastor. Send letter/
resume to Emory Austin, 779 Ashley 192 Rd., 
Montrose, AR 71658 or e-mail to jimmiesadler@
att.net. ATTN: Pastor Search Committee.

FBC accepting applications full-time pas-

Eastern Heights Baptist Church in Bartlesville, 
OK, is accepting resumes for a f/t Associate Pas-
tor of Youth who will help the church fulfill its 
mission by leading the Youth Ministry Team. A 
seminary degree is preferred. Compensation 
includes a competitive salary and full benefits 
including family insurance. Resumes can be sent 
to pastor@ehbc.net.

Bald Knob Central Baptist Church needing 
part-time music minister. All inquiries 
and resumes are to be addressed to jamiem@
weaverbailey.com.

Beebe First Baptist Church is accepting re-
sumes for a full-time minister of music 
and education. Please send resume to PO 
Box 67, Beebe, AR 72012 or email bhall@fb-
cbeebe.com.

Cocklebur Baptist in Ward is seeking a 
bi-vocational church worship leader. Ap-
plicants would need to be available for Sunday 
and Wednesday evening worship services. All 
resumes need to be submitted by October 15, 
2016, to: cbc4138@gmail.com.

Worship Leader - First Baptist Church Darda-
nelle is seeking a part-time worship lead-
er or full-time worship leader with other 

ministry duties. For more information, call 479-
229-3727 or email fbcdardanelle@gmail.com.

Small church needs music director. Sun-
days only. Contact sulliglenda@yahoo.com if 
interested.

Sugarloaf Baptist Church in Heber 
Springs is currently accepting resumes for 
position of full-time student min-
ister. Person will be responsible for  
students 7th-12th grade. Send resumes to: sugar-
loafbapt@gmail.com or mail: Attn: Youth Search 
Sugarloaf Baptist Church, 699 Wilburn Road, 
Heber Springs, AR 72543. Call Tony Criswell at  
501-362-2448.

Praying for a part-time youth 
minister! Send resumes to South Main  
Baptist Church, PO Box 430, Crossett, AR 71635; 
or email at SMBCSecretary@windstream.net. 
Visit our website at southmainbaptist.net.

Soaring Wings Christian Home and Ranch 
seeks a Christian couple as full-time house 
parents to provide long-term care for seven to 
10 children, including own, in a Christ-centered 
home. For more information, email jason@ 
soaringwingsranch.com or visit www.swranch.
org.  

Southern Heights Baptist Church, Ber-
ryville, is seeking a full-time worship 
leader. Please send resumes to Person-
nel Committee, 279 Highway 221 S.,  
Berryville, AR 72616 or shbc@shbc.arcoxmail.
com. Website: http://www.myshbc.net.  

Bear Creek Springs Baptist Church is 
seeking a full-time student pastor. 
Those interested should send a resume 
to Bear Creek Springs Baptist Church, 
Attn: Senior Pastor, 179 Devito Loop,  
Harrison, AR 72601.

First Baptist Church, Wilton, AR, 125th 
anniversary celebration. Please come 
join us, Sunday, September 18, 2016. Sun-
day School 10:00. Special morning service 
11:00 followed by lunch. Afternoon cel-
ebration 2:00. Festivities will include: Ser-
mons from former pastors, special music, 
church history, good food, lots of fellowship,  
and much more! We look forward to seeing 
you there!

OTHER STAFF POSITIONS MISCELLANEOUS
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Flooring
Floors & More, Inc.
21286 Interstate 30
Benton, AR 72019
501-316-0267  FAX: 501-316-2533
Email: sales@floorsandmorear.com
www.floorsandmorear.com
Consultation/Statewide Services/Commercial 
Flooring/Carpet Squares/Gym Floors 

Kitchen Equipment
& Supplies
Aimco Equipment Co. 
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72204
501-228-0808

Lighting & Sound
American AVL
800-352-7222
Little Rock/Jackson/Ruston/New 
Orleans
Audio, Video, & Lighting Systems & 
Equipment
Ask about our free site needs AVL review

Playgrounds
Rusty Peoples 
rusty@peopleslandscaping.com
479-769-0580, (toll-free) 866-388-
1365 
Quality park-playground equip, surfacing & 
shades
Free design consultations
www.heartlandparks.com

Baptistries/Steeples
Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049
800-526-9663  FAX: 870-234-6475
Also laminated wood arches, beams and decking 

Church Facility Planner
Sowell Architects
1315 North Street, Suite 100
Conway, AR  72034
501-450-9633 FAX: 501-450-7228
Email: rik@sowellarchitects.com
www.sowellarchitects.com
Master planning, site analysis
and all architectural services

Church Insurance
Michael B. Russell, MA, MBA
Member, Cross Church, Springdale
Mike Russell & Associates
P.O. Box 709, Bentonville, AR 72712
877-715-5336, 479-657-6369 fax
www.protectmychurch.org   
AR Ins. Lic. #185726
Non-profit - Church - Commercial - Employee 
Benefits

James Greene & Associates
800-422-3384
www.jamesgreeneins.com
James Greene & Associates represents 
Brotherhood Mutual Insurance, a national leader 
insuring churches in alliance with GuideStone. 
Call today or go online for property, liability, 
auto and worker’s comp quotes!

CHURCH SERVICES DIRECTORY

To advertise in the Church Services Directory, 
contact the ABN at 501-376-4791, ext. 5161, 

or email ads@arkansasbaptist.org

Youth ‘clamor’ to 
worship at Siloam
SILOAM SPRINGS – Teenag-
ers are pounding on the door 
to get in. It’s hot outside, and 
they are filled with teen spirit. 
The doors are locked until the 
precise moment has arrived.  

When the doors swing 
open, youth run in as if they’ve 
got general admission tickets 
to a One Direction concert; 
only, it’s a worship service. 
Where in America do youth 
clamor to get into a building 
to worship Jesus Christ? One 
such place is Camp Siloam. 

At summer camp there is 
a spirit of abandonment and 
freedom. Campers come ex-
pecting God to do something. 
Camp Siloam puts a lot of cre-
ativity into its worship servic-
es, but they also ask speakers 
to share the gospel and teach 
the deep truths of the Word 
of God, according to Jason 
Wilkie, executive director of 

Camp Siloam.
At Camp Siloam the wor-

ship services are consistently 
the highest rated activity at 
camp.  Each summer camp,  
leaders write a five-part drama, 
establishing the week’s theme. 
Past themes have included, 
Stuhkona Island (Joseph), 
Mulletopia (Jonah), The Gra-
cie Spoon Diner (God the Fa-
ther), Superheroes (Joshua and 
Caleb) and True North (Jesus 
is The Way). 

This year’s theme is Light 
Runners, based on Ephesians 
5:8, “For you were once dark-
ness, now you are light in the 
Lord. Walk as children of 
light.” 

Camp Siloam welcomed 
199 churches this summer, 
bringing 4,810 campers from 
six states, with 346 professions 
of faith, 125 recommitments 
and 433 life-changing commit-

ments. This year Camp Siloam 
had its biggest first week in the 
past six summer, with 892 
campers.

“I praise Jesus for using the 
speakers, the band and the 
worship time to draw these 
kids closer to Him. We had 
five kids commit their lives to 
be Light Runners for Jesus. We 
had three of those kids realize 
that growing up in a Christian 
home and going through the 
motions of accepting Christ 
and baptism in the past meant 
nothing because they were 
doing it for their families. 
Now, they are doing it for 
Christ, owning their faith,” 
said Liz Marshall, First Baptist 
Church, Monticello.

“I really love how much (the 
camp) incorporates God into 
everything. This week I felt led 
to recommit my life to Christ,” 
said Lauren Henry, Lakeside 
Baptist Church, Hot Springs.

“It was the best feeling in 
the world to surrender every-
thing to Him. The passion 

that all of the staff has for the 
Lord is so encouraging.” 

“We’ve generated a lot of 
momentum since 2010. We’ve 
kept a lot of the great things 
people remember about camp, 
plus many of the things you 
would expect in a modern 
camp.  At the center of it all is 
Jesus Christ and 75 college stu-
dents who serve wholeheart-
edly, tirelessly sharing the love 
of Christ with campers,” said 
Wilkie.

In the past six years more 
than $700,000 has been invest-
ed in improving housing and 
facilities, said Wilkie. 

The dining hall is now the 
greatest need. Without a new 
dining hall, the camp ministry 
cannot continue, said Wilk-
ie. The current facility was 
purchased from the Siloam 
Springs Masonic Lodge in 
1923 making the building at 
least 93 years old. Wilkie has 
stressed the importance of 
this new building as it is the 
cornerstone of a vision to host 

15,000 campers per year by 
2035.  

In November Camp Siloam 
launched the “Feed My Sheep” 
campaign with a goal of $3.4 
million to address the need. 
Today Camp Siloam has more 
than $1 million in pledges and 
gifts. 

Founded in 1923, originally 
as the Arkansas Baptist Assem-
bly, Camp Siloam has been a 
place where thousands of indi-
viduals have heard the gospel 
of Jesus Christ for more than 
93 years. Each week of summer 
camp consists of a live worship 
band, youth evangelists, drama 
and recreational activities. 

The camp offers a Blast 
Camp, for campers who have 
completed 3rd-6th grade, 
Forge Camp, for campers 
who have completed 6th-12th 
grade and Infusion, a combi-
nation of both Blast and Forge  
campers. During the off-sea-
son, Camp Siloam functions 
as a retreat and conference 
center.

Campers get ready to play gaga ball (a form of dodgeball) at Camp Siloam during one of the camps held there in 2016.
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Faith&Finance
“Honor the Lord with your wealth and with 

the firstfruits of all your produce”
 Proverbs 3:9 (ESV)

LIFEWAY RESEARCH

What overtime regulations mean for your church
William Jaques

ABSC

IN MAY 2016, the U.S. De-
partment of Labor (DOL) an-
nounced revisions to the Fair 
Labor Standards Act (FLSA). 
This act has direct ramifica-
tions for many Arkansas Bap-
tist State Convention (ABSC) 
churches.

Under the FLSA, certain 
workers are considered exempt 
from overtime pay as long as 
they pass three tests. First is the 
salary basis test, which requires 
that an employee receive a sal-
ary that does not decrease due 
to the quantity of work 
performed. Second 
is the salary level test, 
which requires that the 
salary must be at least a 
certain amount. Third 
is the duties test, which 
requires that an em-
ployee perform execu-
tive, administrative or 
professional duties, as defined 
by DOL regulations. Addition-
al information about the ex-
emptions can be found on the 
DOL website at dol.gov/whd/
overtime/fs17a_overview.pdf

The new revision specifi-
cally targets the salary level 
test, which had its last update 
in 2004. Under the new reg-
ulations, the minimum sal-
ary required to be considered 
exempt from overtime rises 
from $455 per week ($23,660 
per year) to $913 per week 
($47,476 per year). Additional-
ly, the new regulations dictate 
that the salary test be updated 
every three years. Neither the 
salary basis nor the duties tests 
changed. The deadline for 
compliance with the new sal-
ary test is Dec. 1, 2016.

The purpose of these new 
regulations is clear. In order 
to keep up with inflation, the 
minimum salary level needed 
to be raised to ensure salaried 
workers earn a fair wage for 
their work. When the salary 
level was raised to $23,660 
per year in 2004, that level 
was almost 26 percent greater 
than the federal poverty level 
for a family of four, which was 
$18,850.  However, in 2016, 
the federal poverty level for 
a family of four is $23,850, 
which is greater than the mini-

mum salary needed to exempt 
a professional worker from 
overtime.

How, then, will the new sal-
ary requirements affect local 
churches? 

In order to answer this, 
there must first be a distinc-
tion made between the two 
types of employees who work 
for churches: ministers and 
non-ministers. This distinc-
tion is important because of 
the “ministerial exception” 
generally recognized by the 
U.S. court system. While there 
is nothing specifically in the 
FLSA that excludes ministers 

as eligible employees, 
the courts have con-
sistently ruled in this 
manner due to their 
interpretation of the 
First Amendment’s 
establishment clause. 
Therefore, churches 
are not required to pay 
overtime to their staff 

ministers, whether the min-
ister is considered full time, 
part time or bi-vocational. Ad-
ditionally, it is not necessary 
for a minister to be ordained, 
licensed or commissioned in 
order to be exempt from the 
FLSA. As long as the minister 
regularly performs religious 
duties in a religious organiza-
tion, he or she is exempt from 
overtime pay.

However, the overtime ex-
emption does not extend to 
most non-ministerial employ-
ees of churches and religious 
organizations. Therefore, un-
less a non-ministerial employ-
ee meets all three of the tests 
mentioned above, they must 
be paid overtime at a rate of 
at least time and a half for all 
work in excess of 40 hours per 
week.

This leaves churches with 
some decisions to make before 
the Dec. 1 deadline arrives. 
Many churches have full-time 
secretarial staff that are paid 
on a salary basis which cur-
rently is greater than the re-
quired minimum of $23,660 
but less than the new mini-
mum required later this year 
of $47,476.  What options do 
churches and religious organi-
zations have that fall into that 
category?  There are several.

First, churches could stop 

paying a salary to their non-
exempt employees and begin 
paying them an hourly wage 
for the actual hours they 
work. Keep in mind that the 
minimum wage in Arkansas is 
currently $8 per hour, and it 
will increase on Jan. 1, 2017, 
to $8.50 per hour. Churches 
choosing this option will need 
to keep track of all non-ex-
empt employees’ actual hours 
worked and pay those employ-
ees time and a half for any 
hours worked in excess of 40 
hours per week.

Second, churches could 
continue paying the non-ex-
empt employees a salary and 
cut their hours back to en-
sure overtime is not an issue. 
As long as a non-exempt em-
ployee’s salary meets or ex-
ceeds minimum wage for the 
actual number of hours they 
work, there is no violation of 
the FLSA. Keep in mind, how-
ever, that it is still necessary 
to keep track of a non-exempt 
employee’s hours, even if they 
are being paid a salary, and 
the church must still pay them 
overtime for any week they 
work more than 40 hours.

Third, churches could in-
crease the salaries of any ex-
empt non-minister employees 
to bring them up to the new 
minimum level of $913 per 
week. This would allow them 

to remain exempt from over-
time wages. Keep in mind, 
however, that in order for a 
non-minister to be exempt, 
they must meet all three of the 
tests mentioned above. Simply 
raising a non-exempt employ-
ee’s salary will not automati-
cally exempt that person from 
being eligible for overtime.

Churches should exercise 
caution in allowing non-
exempt employees to work 
outside their normal working 
hours. For example, if a church 
secretary is also a member of 
the church he or she works for 
and is asked to make copies 
on Sunday morning, that sec-
retary is performing a work-re-
lated duty. Therefore, the time 
spent making copies on Sun-
day morning must be tracked 
and compensated. Likewise, 
a church member who works 
in the church’s childcare pro-

Jaques

gram during the week should 
not be allowed to volunteer 
in the children’s department 
on Sunday morning because 
it is essentially the same work 
on Sunday as the work during 
the week. Wage and hour vio-
lations like these can be very 
costly to a church if discovered 
during an audit.

Obviously, one brief article 
cannot capture all the nu-
ances, implications or appli-
cations of this reform and its 
effect on churches. A Q-and-
A page can be found on the 
DOL website at dol.gov/whd/
overtime/final2016/faq.htm. 
An excellent video by church 
tax expert Richard Hammar 
can be viewed at http://bit.
ly/2aqwSAS. 

William Jaques serves on the 
ABSC evangelism and church 
health team. Contact Jaques at 
wjaques@absc.org.

$ $ $
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Gerald Nash
Conway

Building our faith begins with the 
Word of God. There can be no vital-
ity in a Christian’s life without a nutri-
tious diet of the Word of God. Chris-
tians are to desire the Word of God.  
The word, “desire,” means “to long for.” 
The Greek has a 
strengthened form, 
“to greatly desire.”  
As Christians, we 
should greatly de-
sire to study the 
Word of God so 
that we can “grow” 
(1 Pet. 2:2).  

Often children will 
fill up on junk food and 
come to the dinner table 
with no appetite. Many 
Christians do the same. 
They fill up on the things 
of the world, and there is 
no appetite, time or ener-
gy left for the study of the  
Word of God. This hin-
ders the growth of their 
faith.

The attitude of our 
hearts also affects our appetite for the 
Word of God. There is a tremendous 
contrast between the first two verses of 
1 Peter 2. Malice, deceit, hypocrisy, envy 
and evil-speaking hinder and stunt our 
spiritual growth. In contrast, the Word 
of God nourishes it and stimulates spiri-
tual growth.

When Christians are growing in 
the Word, Christ is central. He is 
the Living Cornerstone that imparts 
life to His living precious stones that 
comprise a spiritual house.  This spiri-
tual house is the church. Each person  

in this spiritual 
house is cho-
sen and made 
a priest. Unlike 
the priesthood 
in the Old Testa-
ment, which was 
limited to the 
tribe of Levi and 

the family of Aaron, each 
Christian is a priest in 
this spiritual house. The 
Christians of diaspora 
do not have to make a 
pilgrimage to a central 
temple to make sacrifice 
but can make spiritual 
sacrifices where they are. 
These sacrifices are only 
acceptable through Jesus 
Christ.

The Cornerstone be-
came a stumbling block to the nation 
of Israel. Why? The people of Israel 
would not submit to the Word of God 
(1 Pet. 2:8). This applies to everyone 
today. We must submit to the Word of 
God to be saved, and we must continu-
ally submit to its authority to grow in 
our faith.

ness in it. We have a sinful spirit and 
are powerless to overcome it by any of 
the solutions this world has to offer.

Not even duct tape and Goop can 
fix some things. We can read the best 
books, take the best classes and pay the 

best counselors, 
but none of those 
things can change 
the fact that with-
out Christ, we are 
condemned for-
ever.

Sin is a uni-
versal problem. 

If there’s any doubt, 
take some time and 
study world history or 
just watch the world 
news. The evidence is all 
around us. 

I love how Romans 
3:12 (ESV) puts it: “All 
have turned aside; to-
gether they have become 
worthless; no one does 
good, not even one.”

Sometimes we get so 
focused on arguing about which sin is 
worse that we miss the reality that all 
sin is bad. That’s because sin separates 
us from God and the intimacy He de-
sires to have with us.

Thank God for providing the 
only possible solution to our biggest  
problem.

Christians are foreigners in this secu-
lar society. This world is not their home, 
and they don’t live according to its stan-
dards. The pontiffs of this secular cul-
ture do not mind if you are a Christian 
as long as you’re not living like a Chris-
tian. Christians 
must not relegate 
their faith to the 
private sector.  

Peter used the 
word, “Gentile,” 
in the sense of 
unsaved people. 
Unsaved people watch 
Christians, speak against 
them and use what they 
see and hear as excuses 
not to receive Christ. Peter 
said these unsaved would 
see the good works Chris-
tians do and “glorify God 
in the day of visitation” (1 
Pet. 2:12, NKJV). This day 
of visitation can either be 
a visitation of grace or of 
judgment. The conduct of 
Christians can have an im-
pact on whether someone will accept or 
reject Christ.

Christians have a citizenship in heav-
en but also on earth. Peter expounded 
upon expected conduct in the terms of 
relationships, and submission is key. The 
first relationship is that of the citizen to 
government (1 Pet. 2:13-17). When the 

Christian submits to government and 
its law, they do the will of God and 
expose the false charges of unbeliev-
ers (1 Pet. 2:15). Christians should not 
use their spiritual liberty to justify sin 
but should fear God, honor people,  

love the brethren 
and obey govern-
ment. 

The second re-
lationship is that 
of the slave to the 
master (1 Pet. 2:18-
25). Although 

the culture in Peter’s day 
was different than most 
present-day cultures, the 
spiritual principles apply 
to employees-to-employ-
ers. The basic appeal is to 
submit to the master with 
all respect. 

It is a built-in fact of life 
that there must be those 
in authority and those 
who submit to authority. 
More than a paycheck is 
in the balance. Appropri-

ate submission to authority determines 
the effectiveness of the Christian’s tes-
timony. 

Even if the Christian is treated un-
fairly, the Christian’s testimony and 
witness are to seek the salvation of 
mankind and hear their Master’s, “Well 
done!”

Who doesn’t love a great story about 
a rescue? The ABC summer series, “In 
an Instant,” is a favorite in our house. 
The producers blend real-life testimony 
with dramatic re-creations to piece to-
gether a powerful two-hour documenta-
ry that keeps view-
ers on the edge of 
their seats.

Well, the real-
ity is that everyone 
who places trust 
in Jesus Christ is 
party to a magnifi-
cent rescue story 
too. That universal prob-
lem of sin demands a solu-
tion that we’re simply not 
equipped to provide for 
ourselves. That’s why God 
sent Jesus, His only Son, to 
be the atoning sacrifice for 
our sin.

In Romans 5, Paul put 
it succinctly: “For while we 
were still weak, at the right 
time Christ died for the 
ungodly” (Rom. 5:6, ESV).

We sometimes have difficulty seeing 
ourselves as having been ungodly, but 
that’s exactly what we were before ac-
cepting His gift of grace and redemp-
tion. 

Paul continued: “But God shows his 
love for us in that while we were still 
sinners, Christ died for us” (Rom. 5:8). 

Think about that. Before we were 
even a thought in our parents’ heads, 
before we were aware of our sinful 
hearts, God sent Jesus to take the pun-
ishment for our sins. 

Those of us who have grown up 
in the church 
are familiar with 
testimony com-
petitions. Sure, 
we don’t really 
call them by that 
name, but that 
doesn’t change the 
fact. Having pro-

fessed Christ as my Savior 
at the age of nine, I often 
have a hard time with the 
fact that the vast majority 
of my sinful choices have 
been after my profession 
of faith. 

Because of that, I have 
often been both intrigued 
and intimidated by the 
power of some of the 
“super testimonies” that 

involve dramatic and obvious lifestyle 
changes. Our goal should never be one 
of comparison but of magnifying our 
one great Savior.

Essentially, we must get comfortable 
with the fact that we are merely sup-
porting actors in our own faith story. 
Jesus alone is the sole superstar. And 
that’s how it should always be.

Garrick D. Conner
North Little Rock

Building our faith
1 PETER 2:1-10 (NKJV)

EXPLORE THE BIBLE

Gerald Nash
Conway

Think for a moment about the big-
gest problem you’ve ever faced. It’s 
likely that the problem you’re think-
ing of has taken a lot of time, energy 
and prayer. Perhaps you’re thinking of 
a current problem in your life.

As a pastor 
and counselor, 
I’ve seen plenty of 
people plagued by 
problems. Some-
times the problems 
are of their own 
making. Some-
times the problems 
are due to outside influ-
ences. 

People respond to prob-
lems in many different 
ways, including denying, 
avoiding, blaming, mini-
mizing, rationalizing and 
excusing. Sometimes they 
even try solving the prob-
lems. Imagine that!

But there’s one prob-
lem for which Scripture 
says we have no hope – no 
hope apart from Christ, that is. Ro-
mans 3:23 (ESV) says, “For all have  
sinned and fall short of the glory of 
God.”

From the moment we enter this 
world, we are not only part of a broken 
and sinful world, but also contributing 
members of the brokenness and sinful-

One great problem
ROMANS 3:9-12, 19-20, 23 (ESV)

BIBLE STUDIES FOR LIFE

Living as strangers
1 PETER 2:11-25 (NKJV)

EXPLORE THE BIBLE

One great Savior
ROMANS 5:6-11 (ESV)

BIBLE STUDIES FOR LIFE

SEPTEMBER 18, 2016

Garrick D. Conner
North Little Rock

SEPTEMBER 25, 2016
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Eternity meshes with flood relief in Louisiana
ALBANY, La. (BP) – Flood-
water stopped two feet short 
of the church building where 
Bethlehem Baptist was shelter-
ing 350 survivors of the on-
slaught of south Louisiana’s 
flooding.

The reprieve gave student 
minister Jase Shawley a chance 
to deliver a Sunday sermon, 
the day after the survivors’ 
sudden evacuation Aug. 13 – a 
reprieve that affected eternity 
for some of the evacuees.

Southern Baptist relief ef-
forts, such as Bethlehem Bap-
tist’s shelter in Albany, extend 
to food preparation and chap-
laincy for survivors and first-
responders as well as mud-
out and cleanup for flooded 
homeowners and churches, 
now totaling 155,000-plus resi-
dences in 20 Louisiana parish-
es and, for Louisiana Baptists, 
70 churches.

Among other initiatives: 
the provision of 100 fans and 
45 dehumidifiers distributed 
through Louisiana State Uni-
versity’s Baptist Collegiate 
Ministry led by Steve Masters, 
whose home was ravaged by 
nearly six feet of floodwater.

The fans and dehumidifi-
ers made their way to Baton 
Rouge from Bo-
gart, Ga., where 
collegiate minis-
ter Sky Pratt at 
Prince Avenue 
Baptist Church 
initiated the 
project.

Masters de-
scribed the fans 
and dehumidi-
fiers as among 
“the f looded 
homeowner ’ s 
greatest needs. 
... It is of criti-
cal importance in rebuilding 
to have the moisture out of 
the studs and walls of a house. 
Any type [of unit] will work.” 
Masters, who continues coor-
dinating the collection, can be 
reached at 225-964-0830.

And the Louisiana Baptist 
Convention is continuing 
its efforts to partner flood-
stricken churches with healthy 
churches for recovery and re-
building. For information, 
go to louisianabaptists.org/
churches-can-help-churches or 
call 318-446-3242.

“Please, please come,” 
Gevan Spinney, president of 
the Louisiana Baptist Conven-
tion, urged Southern Baptist 

BONUS CONTENT

volunteers in comments to the 
Baptist Message, the conven-
tion’s newsjournal.

“Thank you for what you’ve 
done in March in response to 
the floods in the northern part 
of our state,” Spinney, pastor 
of First Baptist Church in 
Haughton, said. “Please come 
and give to help us help the 
state recover from this [mid-
August] flood. We need you.”

Spinney added, “Those 
yellow shirts [worn by Baptist 
volunteers] are a reminder 
throughout our state that we 
are not alone in this.”

For Jase Shawley, the shelter 
at Bethlehem Baptist Church 
in Albany extended beyond 
flood relief to spiritual celebra-
tion.

Shawley had wrapped up 
his sermon to evacuees when 
a church member relayed a 
request from a nearly-blind 
woman and avowed atheist 
named Cindy.

“She really wants to speak 
with you about her salvation,” 
Shawley was told. Later that 
Aug. 14 afternoon, he shared 
the plan of salvation with 
Cindy, who surrendered to 
Christ as her Lord and Savior.

“Cindy told me she didn’t 

know what had happened [in 
turning to Christ] but it was 
something like she had never 
felt before,” Shawley recount-
ed. “She told me she had 
grown up being taught God 
didn’t exist. But now her heart 
was telling her He was real.

“Watching somebody who 
literally had nothing to do 
with any form of church or 
[with] praying – until that 
morning – and then watching 
her say, ‘Lord, I need You,’ just 
hours later was beautiful.”

For seven days, the church 
was immersed in a ministry of 
feeding evacuees and sharing 
the love of Christ – even see-
ing an impact after the shelter 

closed Aug. 19 when a number 
of evacuees returned for Sun-
day morning worship Aug. 21, 
with 11 coming forward dur-
ing the altar call.

“It was beautiful to see 11 
people come down and say they 
are giving their lives to Christ,” 
Shawley said. “As much as it 
was a blessing for them,” he 
added, “it was a blessing for 
us. This was something our 

church needed 
to see, that 
He can move 
mountains. ... 
We were truly 
the body of 
Christ to mul-
titudes who 
needed a touch 
of His hand.”

In Denham 
Springs, in-
terim pastor 
James Carson 
at Northside 
Baptist Church 

voiced a call not only for re-
covery help but also for soul-
winners.

The church, where most of 
the 80-plus people who attend 
on Sundays are age 70 and 
above, was invaded by nearly 
four feet of floodwater.

“We as a church are looking 
at this opportunity not only 
of ministering to the physical 
needs of people but more im-
portantly to the spiritual needs 
and trying to win people all 
over this community to Jesus 
Christ,” Carson told the Bap-
tist Message. “And we welcome 
any soul-winners to come and 
join us in this effort. ...

“There are many in our 

community who are un-
churched and unsaved,” he 
said. “We want our church 
to have a positive impact on 
those who are hurting in order 
to build relationships ... that 
will result in sharing the gospel 
message of salvation to the un-
saved and to reclaim those be-
lievers who are unchurched.”

For volunteer chaplain 
Wayne Barber, the same spot 
in a Lafayette restaurant be-
came a special place for a team 
from the Southern Baptists of 
Texas Convention.

“There were three people 
in a row at the same booth, 
three days in a row, all ac-
cepting Christ,” Barber said. 
“It was amazing how we were 
going down the road and the 
Holy Spirit nudged us to go 
in there, even though we re-
ally hadn’t planned to at first.” 
The team’s witness yielded 
nearly 40 professions of faith 
during their week of outreach 
in the flood zone.

“Every night when we go to 
bed we pray the Lord would 
prepare divine appointments 
the next day,” Barber said. 
“When we meet up, we have 
the strength to be the Chris-
tians we can be.”

Even a robbery failed to de-
flate the resolve of Crossgate 
Church to aid its community 
of Robert.

A piece of equipment used 
to load supplies for delivery, a 
521 Loader valued at $2,500, 
was stolen from the church on 
Aug. 18.

“We have 10,000 houses 
that flooded in Tangipahoa 
Parish and this piece of equip-

ment was needed to help 
them,” pastor Louis Husser 
said.

A sister church’s deacon 
chairman, Carl Richardson of 
Lee Valley Baptist in Loranger 
who works for a tractor sup-
ply and equipment company, 
heard about the situation and 
contacted Lee Valley’s pastor 
about the church providing 
funding for a new loader.

Richardson described the 
gesture as a way to pay forward 
how a number of churches 
had aided Lee Valley when it 
was about to close its doors in 
early 2015 and had $200 in 
the bank. The church’s mem-
bership has risen to 40 after 
sliding to 15.

“Our church was able to 
put our arms around a sister 
church and be a blessing to 
them,” Richardson said. “[W]
hat an awesome feeling it was 
to know God allowed us to 
be used, and we give Him the 
glory for it.”

Information about the Lou-
isiana Baptist Convention’s 
relief initiatives, as well as a 
link for providing financial 
assistance, can be accessed at 
LouisianaBaptists.org/Disas-
terRelief or the Baptist Mes-
sage website, BaptistMessage.
com.

Protocol for disaster relief 
volunteer deployment by the 
Louisiana convention entails 
completion of a sign-up form 
posted at louisianabaptists.
org/volunteerDR. An area 
coordinator then will contact 
groups/individuals about key 
locations where assistance is 
needed.

Jase Shawley shares a Sunday message with flooding evacuees Aug. 14 in Bethlehem Baptist Church’s gymnasium in Albany. 
Below, debris left over from recent flooding sits outside Amite Baptist Church in Denham Springs, La. Baptist Message photos
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